ELGIN HERITAGE COMMISSION
Tuesday, March 1, 2022
6:00pm
City Council Chambers, 2nd Floor North Tower
150 Dexter Court, Elgin, IL 60120
AGENDA

A. Call Meeting to Order and Roll Call
B. Approval of Minutes
1. February 1, 2022

C. Recognize Persons Present
D. Plaque Applications
1. 140 N. Channing Street

E. Old Business
1. Reports from Neighborhood Groups on Heritage Related Activities
2. 2022 Elgin Heritage Commission Goals
a. Historic Resources Survey
(i) Update on Midwest Neighborhood Part 1
b. Spring-Douglas Historic District Walking Tour
(i) Cost estimate for printing 1,500 copies of flier
c. Elgin Historic District and Landmark Design Guidelines
d. Future Commission Board Ideas
(i) Rebecca Hunter – Gail Borden Library Exhibit
(ii) Len Govednik – Bungalow Website
e. Design Review Subcommittee – Updates

F. New Business
1. Mayor’s Awards for Preservation 2022
a. Nominations Review

G. Other Business
H. Adjournment
THE CITY OF ELGIN IS SUBJECT TO THE REQUIREMENTS OF THE AMERICANS WITH DISABILITIES ACT OF 1990.
INDIVIDUALS WITH DISABILITIES WHO PLAN TO ATTEND THIS MEETING AND WHO REQUIRED CERTAIN
ACCOMMODATIONS IN ORDER TO ALLOW THEM TO OBSERVE AND/OR PARTICIPATE IN THIS MEETING, OR WHO
HAVE QUESTIONS REGARDING THE ACCESSIBILITY OF THE MEETING OR THE FACILITIES, ARE REQUESTED TO
CONTACT THE HUMAN RESOURCES DEPARTMENT, ADA COORDINATOR AT (847) 931-5620 {TDD (847) 931-5616}
PROMPTLY TO ALLOW THE CITY OF ELGIN TO MAKE REASONABLE ACCOMMODATIONS FOR THOSE PERSONS.

City of Elgin
Elgin Heritage Commission
February 1, 2022
Proposed Minutes
A. The meeting of the Elgin Heritage Commission was called to order at 6:00 p.m. in the City
Council Chambers by Chairman John Marston. All members, with exception of Chairman
John Marston, attended via electronic means.
1. Members Present:

Rebecca Hunter, John Wiedmeyer, John Regan (6:02), Marge
Rowe, Scott Savel, Brian Anderson and John Marston.

2. Members Absent:

Len Govednik

3. City Staff Present:

Christen Sundquist, Historic Preservation Planner

B. Approval of Minutes:
1. A motion was made by Commissioner Hunter to approve the January 4, 2022 minutes as
submitted. The motion was seconded by Commissioner Anderson.
The motion passed 7-0-1 (Savel abstained).
C. Recognize Persons Present: Frank Imhoff attended via Zoom. He noted that he is
interested in applying to be on the Elgin Heritage Commission and has always had an
interest in history and Elgin’s architecture.
D. Plaque applications:
1. 1045 N. Spring Street – The plaque nomination received the following average scores:
Historic Significance 9.17; Architectural Significance: 7.5; Current Maintenance: 8.5.
A motion was made by Commissioner Wiedmeyer to approve awarding the plaque for
the property with the inscription that would read J. & N. (John & Nellie) Alexander, 1884.
The motion was seconded by Commissioner Rowe.
The motion passed 6-0-1 (Hunter abstained).
2. 280-282 Douglas Avenue – The plaque nomination received the following average
scores: Historic Significance 7.8; Architectural Significance: 7.8; Current Maintenance:
7.6.
A motion was made by Commissioner Rowe to approve awarding the plaque for the
property with the inscription that would read H. (Harris) Goldman, 1922.
The motion was seconded by Commissioner Anderson.
The motion passed 5-0-2 (Hunter and Savel abstained).
E. Old Business
1. Reports from Neighborhood Groups on Heritage Related Activities
a. Commissioner Rowe noted that basement walls at the cobblestone (302 W. Chicago)
have been painted by Al Walters and the north side construction will begin in the
Spring.
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b. Commissioner Rowe noted that the Elgin History Museum created 24 “Museum
Moments” videos that can be found on the museum’s website that are
approximately two minutes in length and capture unique items that are at the
museum.
c. Commissioner Rowe also stated that the Elgin History Museum had two programs
including Elgin in Flight presented by Beth Nawara which will be held at the Gail
Borden Public Library on February 10th. On February 20th at 2:00PM, the museum is
hosting a lecture on Significant Black Women of the Reconstruction Era and Beyond
to be presented by Dr. Felicia LaBoy.
d. Chairman Marston provided an update on Dan Miller. He has attended several
meetings in person and is in good spirits.
2. 2022 Elgin Heritage Commission Goals
a. Historic Resources Survey
Staff is still compiling information into an excel spreadsheet and will be meeting with
Commissioner Hunter to go over findings.
b. Spring-Douglas Historic District Walking Tour
Staff noted that she is waiting for the web developer to upload the tour onto the
website. In the meantime, staff presented a postcard design that could be created to
include in mailers that will bring more awareness to the HistoricElgin.com website as
well as to the commission. The commission noted that the postcard was acceptable
and will review cost estimates for printing at the commission’s next meeting.
c. Elgin Historic District and Landmark Design Guidelines
Staff noted to the commission that the target date to have the guidelines placed on
the Committee of the Whole for review will be at the 2nd meeting in February or 1st
meeting in March.
d. Future Commission Board Ideas
i. Commissioner Hunter noted that the Elgin History Museum is lending some
graphics but additional items still need to be figured out. She also noted that if
the commission is still virtual in March, then they should organize a time to get a
photograph outside by the river to include in the Gail Borden Exhibit.
ii. No update regarding the Bungalow website.
e. Design Review Subcommittee Update
i. Commissioner Savel noted that projects are typically slow at this time but at the
January Design Review meeting the subcommittee did review a proposed solar
panel installation. He noted that there were compromises made and the
subcommittee worked with the owner and contractor on the best solution for
both parties.
F. New Business
1. Mayor’s Awards for Preservation 2022
a. Staff reminded the commission that the deadline for Mayor’s Awards nominations
will be on Friday, February 26th and the deadline for events for Preservation Month
will be on Friday, March 26th.
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2. Historic Rehabilitation Grant Program
Staff reminded the commission that the deadline for the Historic Rehabilitation Grant
program is on April 1st.
3. Update regarding the John Schmidtke House
Staff had a call with Kane County and the State Historic Preservation Office about
completing the state’s mandatory Section 707 review.
G. Other Business - None
H. Adjournment
A motion was made by Commissioner Savel to adjourn the meeting. The motion was
seconded by Commissioner Regan and passed unanimously. The meeting was adjourned at
6:53 p.m.
Respectfully submitted,

Christen Sundquist, Historic Preservation Planner
Community Development Department
Approved:

Heritage Building Plaque Application
Name: Christopher C. and Sarah Hunt
Building Address: 140 N. Channing
Building Name (for public/commercial structures only):
Current Owners: Christopher C. and Sarah Hunt
Street: 140 N Channing
Daytime Phone:
City: Elgin
State: IL
Zip: 60120
Email Address:
Original Owner Thomas F. and Addie Mackey
Date of Construction 1891
Architect (if known)
Builder (if known) Thomas F. Mackey
Please attach the following information:
1. Statement of Value: This statement should include a narrative description of the
historical and architectural value of the building.
2. Photocopies of relevant research materials including but not limited to, Sanborn
Maps, City Directories and original property deeds. See page 3 of the program
guidelines for research locations.
3. Building Alterations: List any alterations to the exterior of the building. Attach
copies of all building permit applications.
4. Photographs: Include a recent photograph in which the building is clearly visible.
Additional photographs depicting close-up details of decorative features are
helpful.
Stipulations
If the building is not awarded a plaque, the application fee will be refunded.
This application and submitted materials shall be retained by the City of Elgin as
a part of the permanent record of the building.
The Elgin Heritage Commission has the authority to edit and publish the
information submitted in the application. This does not prohibit others from using the
information.
When awarded, the plaque will remain with the building and should not be altered
or removed from the building. It is the City’s responsibility to replace the plaque if or
when the situation warrants it.
In addition to the above stipulations, the undersigned attests that the information
provided is, to the best of his/her knowledge, accurate.
Owner’s Signature _____________________________________ Date ___________

~

ELGIN

THE CITY IN THE SUI'IURBS'"

Heritage Building Plaque Application
Name: Chri topher C. and Sarah Hunt
Building Address: 140 N. Channing
Building Name (for publiclcommercial structures only) :
Current Owners: Christopher C. and Sarah Hunt
Street: 140 N Channing
Daytime Phone:
City: Elgin
State: IL
Zip: 60 120
Email Address:
I f different than above:
Daytime Phone:
Applicant's ame Joey Hunt
Address: 50 S. Grove #706
City: Elgin
State: IL
Emai l: joeyhl1 98@gmail. com
Address:

Zip: 60120

Original Owner Thomas F. and Addi e Mackey
Date of Construction 189 1
Architect (if known)
Builder (if known) Thomas F. Mackey
Please attach the following information:
I . Statement of Va lue: This statement should include a narrative descri ption of the
historical and architectural value of the bui lding.
2. Photocopi es of relevant research materials including but not limited to, Sanborn
Maps, City Directori es and original property deeds. See page 3 of the program
guidelines for research locations.
3. Building Alterations: List any alterations to the exterior of the building. Attach
copies of all building permit applications.
4. Photographs: Include a recent photograph in which the building is clearly visible.
Additional photographs depicting close-up details of decorative features are
belpful.
Stipulations
If the building is not awarded a plaque, the appli cation fee wi ll be refunded.
This application and submitted materials shall be retained by the City of Elgin as
a part of the pemlanenl record of the building.
The Elgin Heritage Commission has the authority to edit and publish the
information submitted in the appl ication. This does not prohib it others from using the
information.
When awarded, the plaque wi ll remain with the building and should not be altered
or removed from the building. It is the City 's responsibi lity to replace the plaque if or
when the situat ion warrants it.
In addition to tbe above stipulations, the undersigned attests that the information
provided is, to the best of his/her knowledge, accurate.
Owner's

Signatureot~}
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HISTORIC SIGNIFICANCE
Located in the city of Elgin’s first Historic District, 140 North Channing sits at the
southwest corner of Channing and North Streets. Elgin boasts a wide variety of
housing stock. Modest cottages stand next to ornate mansions, and brick flats
have been built adjacent to handsome, single-family dwellings. This diversity of
architecture is associated with Elgin’s unique industrial and residential growth.
In the mid-nineteenth century, Elgin’s two major industries were watchmaking
and dairy products. As a result, business owners, managers, and workers lived
alongside each other in a mix of homes that today express Elgin’s rich historical
and architectural character. Elgin’s first local historic district, Gifford Park, was
designated in 1981 and was successfully placed on the National Register of Historic
Places in 1983.
Contractor and builder Thomas F. Mackey lived next door ad 132 North Channing
in the house he built in 1883. In May of 1884, (Record book 222, pages 432 and
433) for $500, Mackey also purchased the lot next door, Lot 1 of Block 1, the
future location of 140 N. Channing. The building report in the Courier News of
12/19/1891 lists a permit for Mackey to build the house then listed as 90 North
Channing. When the city adjusted the house numbering system in 1894, it
became 140.
The Mackeys did not occupy 140 N. Channing, but retained ownership until 1918,
renting to a series of tenants. The first City Directory listing was in 1892;
occupant was listed as Charles Young. In 1894, Miss Mary Young is listed as well
as Charles. In 1903, cigarmaker H. Benragh lived here. Other tenants included
Edward C. and Florence McKinney, 1910; Robert and Mary Hinsdell, 1915.
In 1915, Thomas deeded the property to his wife Addie, who sold Block 1 lot 1 and
part of lot 2 on October 7, 1918 to Frank Francis Ward and his wife Florence
(Record Book 635 page 64). Frank, a real estate dealer, was born in Elgin on June
5, 1875, and died here on May 12, 1924. His father Henry and mother Mary
Muellen were both born in Ireland. In 1880 Henry and Mary lived on North
Street with their children Sarah, 16, Charles, 14, Lizzie, 9, “Frankie”, 6 and Katie,
4. In 1900, Frank, age 26, lived with his parents at 271 North Street. He was then
employed as a laborer. In 1910 he lived on Park Street and was an automobile
factory worker. Draft records show Frank and Florence living at 366 Yarwood in
1917-18.
The house was divided into two apartments in 1919; Mr. and Mrs. Edward
Lavender occupied the second floor. Later tenants included Mrs. Sohopie
Schmitz, Paul Kozina, Frank and Ruth Warner, Joseph and Isabelle Kirkpatrick,
Alfred and Dorothy E. Warner, Alfred and Virginia Cash, Daniel E. Palmer and
Carl H. Peterson. The Wards remained there until September 20, 1921, when they
sold to John F. and Margaret Miller (Record Book 687 page 136). The Millers
took out loans in 1921, 1926, 1929 and 1940.

John Miller was born April 30, 1880 in Wisconsin. His parents were born in
Pennsylvania. In 1906, John married Margaret A. Hogan in Iowa. 1917-18 draft
records list John and Margaret at 53 N. Ayer Street in McHenry, Illinois. Soon
after, they moved to 140 N. Channing. In 1930, the family consisted of John F.,
49, Margaret A., 47, Dorothy, 9, Virginia, 6 and lodger Margaret Kreutzer. The
house was then valued at $10,000. In 1940, John, Margaret, Dorothy, Virginia,
and Dorothy’s fiancé Dan E. Palmer lived at 140. Dorothy married Daniel E.
Palmer February 15, 1941 in Dubuque County, Iowa. John and Margaret’s
daughter Isabel Kirkpatrick married for the second time to Harry Keegan, a
carpenter, in Iowa on September 2, 1939.
In 1944, the Millers divided the property and sold the west 53.5 feet of Lot 1 to
Edward S. and Joy Weeks. The Millers held this mortgage. A new house was built
at 437 North Street and sold to Edward S. and Joy Weeks.
In June of 1950, John Miller and his second wife Ruby deeded the property to
John’s daughter Dorothy Mae Palmer, and her husband Daniel (Record Book
1506 page 376). Daniel E. Palmer previously lived in Madison, Wisconsin, and
Crystal Lake, Illinois. He worked as a machinist, and after moving to Elgin, as a
foreman at Lamp Construction. His father was Daniel J. Palmer and his mother
was Hazel Tooper. Daniel J. and Hazel lived at 24 N. Gifford for many years.
The Palmers sold the house in October of 1966 (Record Book 2370 page 602) to
Silverio and Cecelia Rodriguez, who lived there until July of 1978, when they sold
to Juan and Alicia Martinez.
The Martinez’ lived here until July 11, 2008, when the City of Elgin bought the
property (Document 2008K056924). On August 11, 2011 the city transferred the
house to Habitat for Humanity of Northern Fox Valley, an organization which has
partnered with the City of Elgin to rehabilitate distressed properties.
Current homeowners Christopher and Sarah Hunt helped with the 2011 work on
the house. Chris Hunt is a marketing manager for a group called ReFrame Media,
and Sarah Hunt is a teacher at O’Neil Elementary School.
Sarah Hunt writes:
Our historic home, in a historic neighborhood is something that we are truly
proud to own. Even though its history was buried in a lot of bad choices, we feel
that its Great Unveiling and subsequent restoration has brought it back to its
roots as an historic home. When rebuilding the inside of the house, we found
newspaper pieces dating from the early 1900s. One of the Habitat volunteers
saved the pieces and shellaced them to the back of a bookcase he made for us.
This gift was very special to us, and to see the history preserved in these pieces of
newspaper was neat.

ARCHITECTURAL SIGNIFICANCE
Legal description: Lot 1 except the west 53.5 feet, and the north 6 feet of
lot 2 in Block 1 of Hinsdell’s Addition to Elgin
As it appears on the 1897 Sanborn Fire Insurance Map, 140 N. Channing
Street was a two story, hipped roof wood framed structure with a 1.5 story wing
on the west elevation, which is almost certainly the same as the original 1891
configuration. A small entry porch was located on the northwest corner of the
house, most likely with Victorian Free Classic Styling as seen in the appended
1960s photo. The south elevation included two open porches with an ell in
between. The 1960s photo shows a wide transom above the front door like those
at 108, 116 and 132 N. Channing, indicating an original double door
configuration.
Builder Thomas F. Mackey was born to William and Jane Moore Mackey in New
York City on March 13, 1854. The family moved to Elgin in 1858, where early city
directories indicate William was employed as a laborer. The 1870 census shows
the family consisting of William, 48, Jane, 45, Hattie (Harriet), 20, Mary, 18,
Thomas, 17, William, 14, Fanny, 12, and Sarah, 10. The 1880 census lists Thomas
Mackey as living in the Jonathan Force Addition and working as a carpenter.
In 1872, Thomas married (Harriet) Adelaide (Addie) Tubbs. She was born in
Algonquin, Illinois on November 28, 1853 to Merritt and Elizabeth Williams
Tubbs, who were both also born in Algonquin. Addie died November 26, 1939
and in buried at Evergreen Cemetery in Worth, Illinois. The Mackey’s children
were Harriet, Percy Merritt, Pearl Adelaide Winter, Clara Gertrude Hubbard, and
Stella.
Directories published between 1884 and 1892 indicate Thomas was a contractor
and builder and as such was responsible for construction and improvements on a
number of homes throughout Elgin including the G. B. Richardson Home on
Chicago Street. It is quite reasonable to assume he built his home at 132 N.
Channing Street as well as 140 N. Channing. On April 18, 1889 he purchased the
lot at 548 N. Crystal Street (Becklinger’s Addition Lot 8 of Block 1) for $202.50.
He sold this property June 9, 1891 to John Applebee for $1750.00. Mackey
owned other property in Elgin at 639 Forest, 61, 73 and 105 North Liberty Street.
On April 4, 1891 he purchased the lot at the southeast corner of Columbia and
Porter Streets (McBride’s Heirs 2nd Addition Lot 5 of Block 7) for $350.00. This
lot was deeded to his wife Addie on August 19, 1915, and is still shown as vacant
on the c.1950 Sanborn Fire Insurance map.
By 1897 Mackey had moved from his Channing street home to 463 Chicago
Street. In the early 1900s, Thomas was the city inspector. He spent his last years
living in Chicago at the home of his daughter Pearl Lumley. The 1910 census
shows Thomas and Adelaide sharing the home of daughter Pearl on Hartwell
Avenue. Thomas died January 12, 1916 while living at 6710 S. Wabash in Chicago
and is buried at Bluff City Cemetery.

No accessory structures appear on Sanborn Fire Insurance maps until c.1950.
where 140 N. Channing is present, as is the 1944 house on the west part of Lot 1,
and a garage for the house on North Street at the southwest corner of the lot.
Currently, there is a small shed dating from 2011 on the southwest corner of the
property.
ALTERATIONS
Over the years since its 1891 construction, 140 N. Channing has undergone
perhaps more than its share of exterior alterations. Fortunately, the most recent
of these has restored the configuration of the building to its appearance on the
1897 Sanborn fire insurance map.
The 1897 and 1903 Sanborn maps show the house as a two-story front section
and a 1.5 story rear wing. However, the 1913 and subsequent maps show the
entire structure as two stories.
Sometime after 1913, the porch on the southeast of the building was enclosed,
and a two-story sunroom/sleeping porch wing was created. Prior to 1919, the
structure was reconfigured to create two apartments. A fire in 1919 caused $2000
damage to the house. A 1960s photo (appended) shows Arts and Crafts style
casement windows on the two-story addition on the southeast corner of the
house, and a hipped roof over the entry porch, supported by round, tapered
Classic columns. What was most likely a double front door was replaced by a
single door, but the original transom remained. Sometime after that, a knee wall
was added to the front porch (2007 photo) and the porch on the southwest corner
was enclosed and a deck was added in the middle of the south elevation.
In July of 1992, there was another fire, on the second floor of the southeast
corner (photo appended).
In 2011 this house was chosen as a rehabilitation project by Habitat for Humanity
of Northern Fox Valley. Extensive work was done, including gutting the entire
interior. The house was returned to its original status as a single-family dwelling.
The poorly constructed addition on the southeast corner was removed, the two
open porches were restored after removal of a deck in the middle of the south
elevation, and the knee wall at the entry stoop was removed. The shortened
windows on the east elevation were returned to their original dimensions.
The current columns, handrail, baluster and newel posts of the front stoop are
classically inspired.

Addenda
Photos of house
Current
Historic c.1960, 2007, 2011
Building report 12/19/1891
Deeds 1891, 1918
City directory page 1892
Subdivision plat map
1880 1895 aerial map excerpts
Sanborn fire insurance maps excerpts 1897, 1903, 1913, c.1950
Historical Architectural Survey 2008-2009
Daily News article 2/3/1919
Daily Herald article 5/16/2012
Habitat for Humanity drawings 2011

SE elevation 2022

NW elevation 2022

2012 post-rehabilitation courtesy of Sarah Hunt

Shed

c. 1960 Real Estate photo showing sleeping porches/sunrooms on southeast
corner, and transom. Courtesy Elgin History Museum.

Fire damage July 1992

2009 photo prior to Habitat rehabilitation

Siding removal 2011. Photo courtesy Sarah Hunt

East elevation after siding removal. Photo courtesy Sarah Hunt
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Plat 7/1/1881

1880 hand-drawn map shows empty lot

1895 hand-drawn map shows house

1897 Sanborn Fire Insurance Map p.27

1903 Sanborn Sanborn Fire Insurance p. 27

1913 Sanborn Fire Insurance Map p. 40

c.1950 Sanborn Fire Insurance Map p. 40
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ELGIN HISTORIC DISTRICT
ARCHITECTURAL AND HISTORICAL SURVEY 2008/2009

HISTORIC INFORMATION
HISTORIC NAME
COMMON NAME
PERMITS

Reside vinyl 1968 #4209
Porch alteration 1962 #15040
Multi-family by 1939

COST

$0.00

Image found and displayed.

ARCHITECT
ARCHITECT SOURCE
BUILDER
HISTORIC INFO

1897 Home of Louis Rinn- saloon (per PDR)
TA-1910
Originally a Gabled Ell house. Fire in 1980s
caused substantial damage

\Hans Klemmer\Channing 140 n b.jpg

Image found and displayed.

LANDSCAPE

Corner lot, minimal landscape

PREPARER

R. Allen

PREPARER
ORGANIZATION

Allen+Pepa Architects

SURVEY DATE

11/24/2008

SURVEY AREA

Elgin Historic District

FORM STATUS

Completed

\Hans Klemmer\Channing 140 n c.jpg

No photo
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140 CHANNING ST

ELGIN HISTORIC DISTRICT
ARCHITECTURAL AND HISTORICAL SURVEY 2008/2009

City of ELGIN
STREET #

140

DIRECTION

N

STREET

CHANNING

ABB/ UNIT

ST

PIN

0613181010

ADDITIONAL PIN
LOCAL SIGNIFICANCE RATING

Non-Contributing

POTENTIAL IND NR? (Y or N)

No

Image found and
displayed.

CRITERIA
CONTRIBUTING TO A NR DISTRICT? Contributing
CONTRIBUTING SECONDARY
STRUCTURE?
LISTED ON ORIGINAL NATIONAL
REGISTER SURVEY

Non-Contributing

\Hans Klemmer\Channing 140 n a.j pg

ID #
187

GENERAL INFORMATION
CATEGORY

Building

CURRENT FUNCTION

Multi-Family

CONDITION

Poor

HISTORIC FUNCTION

Single Family

INTEGRITY

Major alterations and/or additions

SECONDARY STRUCTURE

None

REASON for
SIGNIFICANCE

SECONDARY STRUCTURE

None

ARCHITECTURAL CLASSIFICATION

No Style

ARCHITECTURAL DESCRIPTION
PLAN

Tee

NUMBER OF STORIES

2

Circa

ROOF TYPE

Hip

Circa

ROOF MATERIAL

Asphalt Shingle

DETAILS
DATE OF CONSTRUCTION

1897

OTHER YEAR
DATE SOURCE

Historic Data / Written

FOUNDATION

Stone/Rubble

WALL MATERIAL (current)

Composite

PORCH

Entry

WALL MATERIAL 2 (current)

WINDOW MATERIAL

Wood

WALL MATERIAL (original)

WINDOW MATERIAL

WALL MATERIAL2 (original)

WINDOW TYPE

Double Hung

WINDOW CONFIG

1/1

SIGNIFICANT FEATURES

ALTERATIONS

Composite siding, window replacement, large addition to front, inappropriate front door, sidelites and porch.

140 CHANNING ST
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2/24/22, 10:17 AM

Mail - Christen Sundquist - Outlook

Re: Cost Estimate
Elgin Instant Print <eiprint@sbcglobal.net>
Thu 2/24/2022 10:09 AM
To: Christen Sundquist <Sundquist_C@cityofelgin.org>

Christen,
The following quote is based on your email request/sample.
Historic Elgin_Flier 4.25x6
1,500 pcs - 4/4 | 4.25"x6" 80# cover - $290.00
Allow 2-3 business days for production from receipt of final/approved artwork.
These prices are based on customer provided or standing, print-ready artwork.
(Press Quality .pdf or 300dpi .jpg preferred)
Any typesetting or layout changes are extra or as noted.
Handling of multiple files can result in additional processing charges.
*Customer supplied artwork is considered "print ready" and approved unless otherwise
specified.
Quote Valid for 30 days, from date of quote.
Kind Regards,
Brian de la Cruz
Elgin Instant Print, Inc.
293 S. Aldine • Elgin, IL 60123
Phone: 847-931-9006 • Fax: 847-931-9013
Email: eiprint@sbcglobal.net
www.elgininstantprint.com
Hours:
Monday - Thursday 8am to 4:30pm
Friday 8am to 4:00pm
On Wednesday, February 23, 2022, 01:28:57 PM CST, Christen Sundquist <sundquist_c@cityofelgin.org> wrote:

Good Afternoon,
I was wondering if we could receive a quote for printing the attached document? The postcard/flier is
4.25x6 on a type of cardstock. We are looking to print 1500 copies.
Thank you!
Christen Sundquist, AICP
Historic Preservation Planner
City of Elgin
150 Dexter Court
Elgin, IL 60120
https://outlook.office365.com/mail/inbox/id/AAQkADEzOGU1MmMyLTdjZTYtNDMyZC1iOTI3LTQ0Y2Q1M2Q4YWIxNQAQABwwl0eL1AVOgE7ifMc%2…
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Mayors Awards Nominations - 2022
1. Betsy Armistead: For her numerous and creative ways she has supported and promoted
awareness of Elgin’s historical and cultural heritage.
2. Northeast Neighborhood Association: For their continued maintenance and upkeep of
the butterfly garden located at the northeast corner of Douglas Avenue and Ann Street
since 2008.
3. Chuck Crouse: For preserving local high school sports events by converting films and
videotapes to MP4 and uploading them to YouTube where they can be enjoyed by all
and re-lived by the participants.
4. Elgin History Museum’s Museum Moments Video Project: For their new initiative
based on 26 short videos featuring seldom seen items from the museum’s collection.
5. James Carrigan: For his restoration and painting work at 476 and 485 Arlington Avenue
that beautified this block that’s within the Elgin National Watch Historic District.
6. John Dalton and Rich Jacobs: For their meticulous restoration and rehabilitation of their
home at 891 Douglas Avenue.
7. Gail Borden Public Library PRAD team, Ernie Broadnax and Elgin History Museum: For
their engaging exhibit, “The Settlement,” that focuses on where Blacks first settled in
Elgin.
8. Kerri Liu: For promoting public awareness of Elgin’s architectural heritage through her
design studio, TheGin, with her modern art aesthetic.
9. Laurel Garza: For her years of volunteering at the Elgin History Museum helping create
access to the collections through digitization and assisting with research.
10. Patrick Sakolari: For his sensitive rehabilitation of 11-15 N Grove Avenue that
uncovered and recreated unique architectural elements that have long been forgotten.
11. Susan Bohne: For her exceptional, consistent and long term leadership protecting and
stewarding Trout Park.
12. Rebecca Hunter: George Van de Voorde Outstanding Service Award: For over 25 years
of tirelessly going above and beyond to preserve, improve and educate one and all to
the captivating beauty and cultural significance of Elgin’s rich architectural history.

ELGIN HERITAGE COMMISSION MAYOR'S AWARDS
7KH0D\RU V$ZDUGVKRQRURXWVWDQGLQJFRQWULEXWLRQVWR(OJLQ VKHULWDJHDQGHGXFDWHWKHJHQHUDOSXEOLFRIWKH
YDOXHRIROGHUDUFKLWHFWXUHQHLJKERUKRRGVDQGKLVWRU\
I. Buildings:
0XOWLIDPLO\
3ULYDWH5HVLGHQFHV
,Q)LOO
6WUHHWVFDSH RUPRUHVWUXFWXUHV 
3XEOLF%XLOGLQJV
&RPPHUFLDO
&DUULDJH+RXVH6WDEOHV
$GDSWLYH5HXVH
Buildings must be 50 years old or older, or new construction sympathetic to the neighborhood, or be eligible
for the National Register of Historic Places or local landmark status. Preservation, restoration,
rehabilitation, maintenance, or additions must be appropriate and sympathetic. Before pictures should be
provided and after pictures must be provided as well as short narrative of the project.
II. Sites
&HPHWHULHV
3DUNV
*DUGHQV
2XWGRRURUQDPHQWV VWDWXHVIRXQWDLQV 
)HQFHVJDWHVZDOOV
*D]HERVSHUJRODVEULGJHV
Maintained, restored, or replicated. Original project must be 50 years old or older. Before pictures where
possible and after picture must be provided as well as short narrative of the project.
III. Events
:DONV+RXVH&HPHWHU\&KXUFKHWF
3DUDGHV3HUIRUPDQFHV
6RFLDOHYHQWVRSHQWRWKHSXEOLF
5HFUHDWLRQVRIHYHQWV
Related to the heritage, architectural, or otherwise culture or history of Elgin or historical way of life. News
articles, programs, etc. must be submitted along with a short narrative of the event.
IV. Persons and Groups:
/HDGVDSUHVHUYDWLRQSURMHFW
(IIRUWVWRVDYHKLVWRULFDOSURSHUW\
(GXFDWHVDQGSURPRWHVDQDZDUHQHVVRI(OJLQ¶VKHULWDJH
&UHDWLYHKLVWRULFSURMHFWUHODWLQJWRDUFKLYDORUREMHFWFROOHFWLRQV
0DLQWDLQDFRQWLQXRXVFXOWXUDORUKLVWRULFDORUJDQL]DWLRQIRU\HDUVRUPRUH
V. The Mayor George Van De Voorde Outstanding Service Award*:
'HPRQVWUDWHVFRQWLQXLQJYLJRULPDJLQDWLRQDQGSHUVLVWHQFHLQSUHVHUYLQJ(OJLQ VKHULWDJH:RUN
WKDWLVEURDGLQVFRSHFRXOGFRYHUPDQ\DUHDVRYHUDORQJSHULRGRIWLPHDERYHDQGEH\RQGZKDW
RWKHUVKDYHGRQH
VI. The William Stickling Award*:
'HGLFDWHGWRKRQRUWKHDFKLHYHPHQWVRIDGDSWLYHUHXVHSURMHFWVRILQGXVWULDODQGFRPPHUFLDO
EXLOGLQJV7KH+HULWDJH&RPPLVVLRQHVWDEOLVKHGWKHDZDUGLQLQKRQRURIWKHODWH:LOOLDP
6WLFNOLQJ
VII. The Artisan Award*:
7KH$UWLVDQ$ZDUGUHFRJQL]HVWKHH[HPSODU\ZRUNRIDFRQWUDFWRUFUDIWVSHUVRQRUDUWLVDQLQWKH
SUHVHUYDWLRQDQGUHVWRUDWLRQRI(OJLQ¶VDUFKLWHFWXUDOKHULWDJH
VIII. The Henry Jensen Award*:
7KH+HQU\-HQVHQ$ZDUGUHFRJQL]HVH[WUDRUGLQDU\H[WHULRUDQGRULQWHULRUUHKDELOLWDWLRQRIZRUN
FRPSOHWHGZLWKLQWKHSDVW\HDU
TheseDwards may or may not be given annually.

(/*,10$<25 6$:$5'6)2535(6(59$7,21
120,1$7,21

Betsy Armistead
120,1(( BBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBB
$''5(66 BBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBB
3+21(

BBBBBBB BBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBB

'HVFULSWLRQDQGVLJQLILFDQFHRISURMHFWRUSHUVRQJURXS ZRUGVSOHDVH 
Betsy Armistead is highly deserving to be a recipient of an Elgin Mayor's Award because
of the numerous and creative ways she has been supportive of Elgin's historical and
cultural heritage: (1) for many years she and her husband Dwight provided the finances
needed for the Elgin Public Museum to continue their bison feedings, (2) as a board
member and vice-president of the Friends of Lords Park Zoo, Betsy organized
fundraisers and wrote successful grants which enabled the FLPZ to underwrite and/or
partner with Chamber Music on the the Fox, Elgin Historical Society, Elgin Public
Museum, Gail Borden Library and Side Street Studio for free summer educational
programs in the Tefft Farm area of Lords Park and (3) as the program chair of the Elgin
Historical Society she was instrumental in the presentation of numerous programs
focusing upon Elgin's history and culture (including Zoom presentations during the
COVID-19 Pandemic).
120,1$7,21352&('85(6
3URMHFWVQRWFKRVHQPD\EHUHQRPLQDWHGEXWPXVWEHUHVXEPLWWHGHDFK\HDUIRU
FRQVLGHUDWLRQ
%XLOGLQJDQGVLWHSURMHFWVPXVWKDYHEHHQFRPSOHWHGZLWKLQWKHSDVWILYH\HDUV
1RPLQDWLRQVPXVWEHVXEPLWWHGE\)5,'$<)(%58$5<
3OHDVHVXEPLWFRPSOHWHGQRPLQDWLRQIRUPVDQGVXSSRUWLQJGRFXPHQWDWLRQWR&KULVWHQ
6XQGTXLVW&RPPXQLW\'HYHORSPHQW'HSDUWPHQW&LW\RI(OJLQ'H[WHU&RXUW
(OJLQ,/3KRQHVXQGTXLVWBF#FLW\RIHOJLQRUJ
'2&80(17$7,2172%(3529,'('
%XLOGLQJDQG6LWHV
$IWHU

%HIRUH3KRWRV
3KRWRV 1HZV

3HUVRQV*URXSVDQG2XWVWDQGLQJ6HUYLFH$ZDUG

(YHQWV

3URJUDPIURP(YHQW
$UWLFOHV

1HZV$UWLFOH
3KRWRV
(YLGHQFHRI3URMHFW

120,1$7('%<
Terry Gabel
1DPHBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBB
$GGUHVVBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBB
3KRQH BBBBBB BBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBB
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FRIENDS OF LORDS PARK ZOO BOARD OF DIRECTORS
7/21/2021

1:00 PM

OLD MAIN--SEIGEL ROOM
ATTENDEES: Jerri & Ken Barnhart, Betsy & Dwight Armistead, Jodi Perkins, Linda
Rock, Marge Rowe, Terry Gabel & Sue Brigham

I. The FLPZ Board of Director's meeting was called to order by President, Terry
Gabel at 1:00 PM.
II. The 6/23/2021 FLPZ meeting minutes were approved with the correction of the
spelling on the Seigel Room.
III. The volunteer hours for June, 2021 were 65.50 hrs.
IV. Treasurer's Report- Marge Rowe reported our 6/30/2021 checking balance
was $22,102.87.Additionally, the SPYX Index Fund balance in FLPZ's Ameritrade
account was $6,028.13.
V. Based upon current attendance figures, the Tefft Farm projected visitor
attendance for 2021 will be well over 11,000. Projected donations will likely
exceed $2,000.00
VI. General Liability and D & O Insurance Policy Update- Terry reported
(because of a mail delivery problem) there was a delay in getting these payments
to the West Bend Insurance Company. These payments have now been
received and accepted by West Bend. Our next payments will not need to be
made until May, 2022.
VII. Bethlehem Lutheran Church Grant- Vice-President Betsy Armistead
reported the FLPZ received $1000 of the $2,000 grant for the FLPZ's 3 Chamber
Music on the Fox programs. The FLPZ Board voiced their appreciation to Betsy for
her work on this grant.

VIII. Side Street Art Program - Although Side Street Studio cancelled their June art
program (because of the lack of an instructor), Betsy has attempted to contact
them concerning their July program. She is still waiting for a response and will
follow-up.
IX. Terry reported on his recent meeting with Greg Hulke and Mike Adams
concerning the Oakwood Blvd. side asphalt walkway replacement in Lords Park.
Superintendent Hulke stated 3 oak trees will need to be removed. It is
anticipated work will begin in September.
X. Old Business
8/12/2021 Volunteer Appreciation Picnic - Mike Adams has ok'ed the FLPZ to
have their annual volunteer appreciation picnic in the grassy area of Tefft farm
and will move picnic tables and trash receptacles to that area. Terry will invite
the mayor, city council members, city manager and city staffers in Elgin's Parks &
Recreation Department. Linda Rock will provide the paper products, Sue &
Terry will provide the sandwiches (Subway), Jerri & Ken will provide the water,
soft drinks and ice, Betsy & Dwight will provide the fruit bowl and potatoe salad,
Dana will provide potatoe chips and Marge will provide deserts. Terry will poll the
volunteers regarding their sandwhich preferences.
Betsy will recontact Art Space about a possible 10/17 date for our fundraiser.
However, it appears increasingly likely we will need to book the Elgin Historical
Society (Old Main) for this event. Betsy will also contact Cuisine America to set up
a time to meet regarding catering the FLPZ fundraiser.
It was agreed we would order T-shirts (incorporating the new FLPZ logo) from
Print Loop which will be passed out to all the summer volunteer greeters at our
volunteer appreciation picnic. Terry will contact the volunteers to get their sizes
and then pass the information on to Jodie and Katie (Print Loop). There was also a
logo design printing issue which Terry will follow up with Trish LeFleur.
XI. New Business
Scavenger Hunt- Linda is revising the scavenger hunt for next year. She

recommended we have them and the crayons available regardless of whether
there is a greeter. The best ways to accomplish this will be explored in more
detail at a Board meeting prior to next year's zoo opening.
The next FLPZ meeting will be on 8/24 at 1:00 PM in the Seigle Room (Elgin
Historical Society).
Respectfully Submitted,

Sue Brigham

Program Committee Report to Board of Directors – January 18, 2022
Programs: The annual holiday tea, this year featuring Linda Rock’s program, “An Elgin Christmas”, was very
well attended. A total of 114 people registered for the event, with 67 people attending in person. Everyone
agreed that as always, Linda did a wonderful job with the program. A thank you is extended to the volunteers
who provided a wide and delicious assortment of holiday treats.
John Lyons’ program, “The Beatles, Chicago, and the 1960s”, held on Sunday, January 9 was also wellattended, with a total of 78 registered for the presentation; 23 attended in person and another 52 watched on
Zoom. In addition, the presentation was enhanced by the display of Beatles memorabilia provided by Paul
Larson. Six people were added to the museum’s email list as a result of this program.

Feb.– Sun., Feb. 20 2PM

Dr. Felicia La Boy – “Significant Black Women of the
Reconstruction Era and Beyond”

Mar. – Sun., Mar.13 2PM

Linda Rock – “Elgin Women” (Women’s Month)

Apr.– Sun. Apr. 3 2PM
Apr. – Sat. Apr. 9 10:30-1PM

Bill Briska – Elgin Mental Health Center (book re-edit)
Volunteer Appreciation Brunch/Training

May – date - TBD
May - Thurs., May 19

“Open Elgin” Cobblestone House
Jerry Turnquist – Brown Bag/“Elgin Veterans”

June -Thurs., June 16

Ann Chipman and Richard Renner/Brown Bag –
“A History of Elgin Community College”

July - Sun., July 10 2PM
July – Sat., July 16
July - Thurs. July 21

Leslie Goddard/”Remembering Route 66”
Classic Car Show
Richard Bennett - Brown Bag/”A Life in Show Business”

Aug. – Sun., Aug. 14 2PM
Aug. – Thurs. Aug. 18

Martina Mathieson/”Luella Parsons”
Linda Rock – Brown Bag/“Hats off to Elgin”

Sept. – Thurs. Sept. 15
Sept. 24/25 (Sat./Sun.)

Jerry Turnquist – Brown Bag/“Education ln Elgin”
Cemetery Walk

Oct. – Sun., Oct. 9
Oct. Sat., Oct. 22

Annual Meeting – Program TBD
Annual Gala – Oktoberfest at Holiday Inn

December -Sat. Dec. 3 1PM

Holiday Program - Olde Town Carolers

The Crackerbarrel
Elgin History Museum News January 2019

President’s Report
Al Walters, President
2019 is a transitional year at the
Elgin History
Museum as we
say thank you,
but not goodbye,
to a retiring
board president.
Bill Briska’s second term as President ended after leading the Museum through four successful years. During
his tenure, the Dairies to Prairies video and accompanying travel display were conceived, financed, developed
and completed, leading to the community's deeper
understanding of Elgin's agrarian past.
Another milestone of Bill's leadership was the partnership developed with the City of Elgin to rehab the
Nancy Kimball Cobblestone house. Bill's vision, along
with the work of many others, will result in the preservation of one of Elgin's oldest structures, rehabbed and
repurposed for community use.
While Bill is stepping down as president, he and his
institutional knowledge are not going away. He will
continue to serve the Board as our new treasurer. Bill,
along with new Vice-President George Rowe,
Museum Director Elizabeth Marston, and others will
continue spearheading work at the cobblestone house.
I have been a board member and volunteer for over six
years, most recently serving as vice-president. I am a
lifelong resident of Elgin and a Larkin High School
Class of '71 graduate. I recently retired from Benjamin
Moore Paints and look forward to leaving the business
world to pursue my longtime passion for history, education and all things Elgin.
As with every organization, it is the people who make
the difference. I am comforted in knowing that capable, motivated, supportive, and proven volunteers and
staff surround me.

The Crackerbarrel

The board of directors also wish to welcome the two
newest board members, Ms. Tina Viglucci and Ms.
Betsy Armistead.
Tina is the Hispanic Outreach Director for Gail Borden Library and as such has deep roots among Elgin's
Hispanic population. Tina will help the Museum
engage this growing and important demographic.
Betsy
Beetsy recently
r
retired from a career managing performing arts venues, and has volunteered her expertise to
lead the Museum’s program committee. Betsy replaces
David Nelson, chairman of the program committee for
many years. David is retiring but has agreed to remain
on the board, where his input will be invaluable.
All of us at the Elgin History Museum look forward to
an exciting 2019 as we strive to honor the Museum’s
mission of collecting, preserving and interpreting
Elgin's heritage for the enrichment of our community.

Join the Museum Team!
Docents are needed to greet Museum visitors, answer
questions, show people around the exhibits, and sell
items in the Museum Store. Also needed are volunteers
to help digitize images in the collection, enter historical data, organize objects and help with exhibits. Do
you have an interest in history, antique objects, and
your local community? Apply online at
https://elginhistory.org/volunteers/or call the Museum
at 847.742.4248.

George Rowe and Paul Larson enjoy volunteering at the Nancy Kimball Cobblestone House
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2019 Program Schedule
Betsy Armistead, Program Chair
Events are held at the Museum unless otherwise noted.
Details will be added as they become available. Check
website for the latest details. and tickets.
elginhistory.org/events.html
Sunday, January 27, 2:00 P.M. to 3:00 P.M.
Bartlett Public Library, 800 S. Bartlett Road
Elgin American Compacts: The Business of Making
Women Beautiful
Using her collection of Elgin American powder compacts, Elgin historian Linda Rock describes the evolution of women’s makeup from Egyptian times to today.
Audience volunteers will become makeup artists and
makeup models from the 1920s and 1950s. Presented
with the support of the Bartlett Historical Society.
Saturday February 9, 11:00 A.M. to 1:00 P.M.
Volunteer Thank-You Luncheon (invitation only)
Sunday March 10, 2:00 P.M. to 3:00 P.M:
Elgin High School’s 150th Anniversary
History teacher John Devine discusses Elgin High
School, organized in 1869. It was the first public high
school in the Elgin area, for students aged 14-18.
Saturday April 27, 1:00 P.M. to 5:00 P.M.: Open Elgin
The Museum and the Nancy Kimball Cobblestone
House will be open to the public as part of this community event.
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Sunday April 28, 2:00 P.M.
Alice Paul: Winning Votes for Women
Leslie Goddard will portray the dynamic women's suffrage leader who pioneered techniques of picketing,
parades, and other non-violent civil disobedience.
Thursday May 16, 12;00 Noon: Brown Bag Lunch
Program TBD
Thursday June 20, 12:00 Noon: Brown Bag Lunch
Program featuring Linda Rock TBD
Saturday July 14, 10:00 A.M. Classic Car Show
Thursday July 18, 12:00 Noon: Brown Bag Lunch
Program TBD
Thursday August 15, 12 Noon: Brown Bag Lunch
Jerry Turnquist; program TBD
August 2, 6:00 P.M.: Summer Soiree, Venue TBA
Thursday Sept. 19, 12 Noon: Brown Bag Lunch
Program TBD
Sunday September 22, 11:00 A.M. to 3 P.M.:
Cemetery Walk, Bluff City Cemetery
Sunday October 13, 2:00 P.M.
Program TBD
Saturday, November 2, 6:00 P.M. to 10:00 P.M.
Museum Benefit and Silent Auction
Venue TBD. Carry Nation: The Original Barroom
Smasher with Ellie Carlson
Tickets available from elginhistory.org
Saturday, December 7, 1:00 P.M.
Annual Holiday Tea at the Museum

Welcome New Members
Many thanks to Board Member Paul Larson who
joined the Membership Committee chaired by Jerri
Barnhart. With Paul and Jerri's help, the Museum will
transition to a rolling membership program with
annual memberships based on renewal date, rather
than strictly January to December calendar year.
Renewal letters will be going out month by month, so
you will be able to enjoy a full 12 months of your
Museum membership.
• Scott & Paula Damisch
• Jane Erlandson
• Jim & Levonia Hamby
• Larry D Jones
• Paul & Susan Kuester
• Glenn & Cherie Murphy
• Jean & Matt O'Connor
• Tina Viglucci
• Jim & Sue Wingfield

January 2019
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Cobblestone Volunteer
Warren Tejes

Thank You Donors

Elizabeth Marston, Museum Director
How do you heat and cool your house? The Museum
committee is planning the best type of HVAC system
to install at the Nancy Kimball Cobblestone House.
Warren Tejes is a heating and air conditioning engineer
and an Elgin preservation volunteer. He serves as a
house captain every year at the GPA Historic House
Tour. When we asked for help on the cobblestone,
Warren designed a system that would use radiant heat
in the cobblestone basement floor. He developed a
Scope of Work and diagrams to give to vendors for
preparation of future bids. Thanks to Warren, the
Museum is on its way to efficiently heating and cooling
the Nancy Kimball Cobblestone House.

Warren and Chris Tejes

The Crackerbarrel

ILGive Day, November 2018
The Elgin History Museum again participated in IL
Give Day on November 27. This year, 92 donors generously raised $12,450 toward the Nancy Kimball
Cobblestone House Project!
We offer sincere thanks to the 92 IL Give donors who
supported the Museum. The Grand Victoria Foundation matched the donations up to $4,000. The
Museum also won the Small But Mighty Award from
the IL Give website, earning another $500. This
brought the amount raised for the Cobblestone rehab
project by this community giving event to a grand total
of $16,950!
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General Donations
We also received the following donations in addition to
the IL Give effort and we thank these donors as well.
• Carl and Mary Ellen Flaks for Youth Education
Programs
• Wayne Heinmiller
• Northern Trust Bank matching grant for Paul Larson donation
• Mike Kalland for reprinting Elgin Mental Health
History by Bill Briska
• Marge Krueger for the Nancy Kimball Cobblestone
• Paul and Sue Kuester
• Bruce Morical
• Jerry Turnquist for Speakers Bureau
Board Fundraiser
• Elizabeth and John Marston
• Judy and Alex Sorton

Elijah was born May 10, 1792, in the town of Glen,
Montgomery County, New York, to Silvanus and
Sarah (Johnson) Wilcox. The Wilcox family originally
spelled their name Wilcockson and came from Wales.
Elijah’s father and grandfather both served in the Revolutionary War. Elijah, at age 20, raised a military
company during the War of 1812, but peace was
declared before it saw action. Elijah served with distinction in the New York State Militia, where he rose
to the rank of general. His main occupation was farming but in 1832 he was appointed county commissioner
and superintendent of the poor. In 1836 he was
appointed collector of tolls on the Erie Canal at Fultonville.
Financial conditions following the panic of 1837 led
Elijah to look to the west as a future home for his children. With his four eldest children and a son-in-law,
Elijah came to Elgin in the summer of 1839. Here they
purchased claims in section four of Elgin Township
(along Big Timber Rd. from about Todd Farm Dr. to
just west of Randall Rd.) and then returned to New
York.
In May 1842 the family returned to settle in Elgin. Elijah built a humble dwelling that he replaced in the early
1850s with a “palatial” farm home. The cement exterior
was at that time considered a startling innovation. This
Greek Revival-style home stood until 1978 when it
was destroyed by fire. While the house was under construction, the Galena & Chicago Union railroad was
laying track westward on its right-of-way through his
farm. The site is now home to the Elgin Evangelical
Free Church at 1900 Big Timber Rd.

The Wilcox Family of
Elgin – Part 1
by David Siegenthaler
Probably no family in Elgin’s history has had as many
prominent and influential members as the Elijah Wilcox family. Elijah settled in Elgin in 1842, having come
west from upstate New York. His immediate family
included a state senator; a mayor; three Elgin Academy
trustees; a circuit court judge; three Civil War officers
(a general, a colonel and a captain); a West Point cadet;
four postmasters; three lawyers; two real estate developers; a bank organizer; one of the “Four Immortals”
responsible for bringing the watch factory to Elgin;
and a man who was influential in attracting a competing railroad (what became the Milwaukee Road) to
serve Elgin. Wilcox family in-laws included another
mayor and a woman who was president of the organization that established and built Elgin’s first general
hospital.

4

Elijah Wilcox, Elgin Academy Trustee, 1843-54
Elijah quickly became involved in the development of
Elgin and Kane County. From 1843-54 he was an
Elgin Academy trustee. From 1846-48 he was a state
senator for the local district. In 1849 he was appointed
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to commissions to locate highways as well as to establish townships. In 1855 he and Rev. Pingree bought the
Gilbert farm and platted the village of Gilberts. Elijah
was an active Democrat and a personal friend of Stephen A. Douglas. He was an ardent Universalist. At
the outbreak of the Civil War, he encouraged his three
youngest sons to enlist and support the Union. They all
became Civil War officers. In late summer 1862 a cancerous growth developed on his face that resulted in his
death on December 11, 1862.
Elijah married Sally Shuler (1791-1875), daughter of
John and Hannah (Buck) Shuler, on August 26, 1813,
in Montgomery County, New York. He and Sally had
ten children, eight sons and two daughters, all born in
Montgomery County: Amelia Ann (1814-68); John S.
(1816-32); Silvanus (1818-1902); Rensalaer (182022); Daniel Shuler (1823-55); Calvin E. (1825-51);
Edward Sanford (1828-1919); Hannah Maria (18301901); John Shuler (1833-1926); and William H.
(1836-1914).
Their eldest child, Amelia, married John Hill (181264) in 1834. Hill was elected Elgin’s third mayor in
1858, serving a one-year term. The couple had no children. John and Rensalaer both died in childhood. Daniel, a carpenter, married Sarah Ballard in 1847 and had
three children, Emma, Charles and Ellen. He died in
1855 in Belvidere. Calvin married Emily Larkin,
daughter of Cyrus, in 1846 and died in Acapulco,
Mexico, in 1851, while on his way home from California. They had no children. Hannah married Charles R.
Collin in 1855 and had four children, Charles L.,
Harry, Calvin and John.
William H. Wilcox, the youngest child of Elijah and
Sally, was born January 13, 1836, in New York and
came to Elgin with his family at age six. He completed
his education at Lombard University in Galesburg in
1856. In 1857 he married Mary Green at Galesburg
and they had six children: Mary Florence (1857-96;
Mrs. Morton H. Kendall); Laura Gertrude (born
1859; Mrs. Charles E. Williams); William G. (18611935; wives: Mary Smith; later, Bertha Johnson); May
(born 1868; Mrs. Patrick J. McKee; later, Mrs. Brown);
Helen (born 1870; never married); and Charles (born
1872). William G. Wilcox, a carpenter-contractor,
served as an Elgin alderman 1905-06 and in 1907 was
an unsuccessful mayoral candidate. Helen was a missionary to China for many years. Charles became an
attorney in Des Moines, Iowa, and was involved in
Iowa state politics.
William H. Wilcox was engaged in farming in Missouri when the Civil War broke out. He returned to
Elgin and enlisted in the 52nd Illinois Infantry Regiment as a first lieutenant. He served over three years
and participated in many battles, including Shiloh,
after which he became a captain. After the war he
returned to Elgin and studied law under his brothers,
Silvanus and John. William was admitted to the bar in
1871 and worked as an attorney until 1881, when he
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became involved in real estate development. He platted
and laid out four Elgin subdivisions, as well as one each
in St. Charles and Geneva. He had mining interests in
Utah and Nevada, was appointed Elgin postmaster in
1886 (serving two years), and was elected commander
of the Elgin GAR post in 1887.
William’s first wife, Mary, died of yellow fever in Mississippi in 1878. In 1879 he married Helen (Nelly)
Green (née Merriam), a widow from Missouri. Helen
died in 1911. William passed away January 5, 1914, at
age 77 of chronic myocarditis.
Silvanus Wilcox, Elijah’s oldest surviving son, was
born September 30, 1818, in New York. At age 15 he
was sent to Amsterdam Academy and in 1836 was
appointed a West Point cadet. However, after a protracted illness of more than a year, he tendered his resignation. He came to Elgin in 1839 with his father and
some siblings, at which time they bought their land
claims. Returning to New York, Silvanus began to
study law and was an agent for his father for a line of
boats running from New York City to Utica. Settling in
Elgin in 1844, Silvanus was appointed postmaster in
1845, serving four years. He was licensed to practice
law in 1846 and partnered with Judge Isaac Wilson in
a law practice from 1846-50. By the time of the Civil
War he was using a cane due to a knee injury and was
unable to serve.
In 1864 Silvanus became, according to Elgin National
Watch Co. lore, one of the “Four Immortals.” He,
along with Benjamin Lawrence, Walter Pease and
Henry Sherman, subscribed to $25,000 in watch factory stock, as well as buying and donating 35 acres of
land for the factory site. Thus, the Elgin National
Watch Co., Elgin’s largest industry for the next 100
years, chose to locate its factory here.
Silvanus was elected circuit court judge in 1867 and
served a six-year term. He was re-elected in 1873 but
had to resign the following year due to ill health. He
was one of the founders of the Elgin Packing Co., was
president of the Northwestern Dairyman’s Association
for three years, and was president of the Elgin Condensed Milk Co. for three years. Silvanus served as an
Elgin Academy trustee from 1865-90 and was president of the board in 1889-90. He was a Universalist
Church member and a Democrat, though he did support Republican President Lincoln’s re-election.
On August 27, 1840, Silvanus married Jane Mallery
(1819-84) in New York. Their only child, Silvanus
Marcus, was born in 1852. This child, afflicted with
epilepsy and unable to speak, was a helpless invalid all
his life and passed away at age 38. His obituary said, “A
most pathetic, almost poetic, instance of love and
devotion was that of Judge Wilcox for his unfortunate
son.” In 1851 Silvanus and Jane adopted Kate (“Kitty”)
Mallery, the infant daughter of Jane’s brother Marcus.
Kitty married Charles McComb in 1873 and they had
a daughter Harriet (“Hattie”). Charles died in 1878
and Kitty married Fred Welch in 1881. She and Fred
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had a son, Henry. Kitty died of peritonitis in 1882
when Henry was only seven weeks old. Silvanus and
Jane then adopted both Hattie, now seven, and Henry.
Jane passed away in 1884 at age 64 and Sylvanus died
of an enlarged heart on January 15, 1902 at age 83.

Silvanus Wilcox, Circuit Court Judge
In the early 1860s Silvanus had a home built atop the
highest hill on his farm and lived there for several years.
This Greek Revival-style home, which still stands at 52
Crighton Ave., was built with 16-inch-thick walls clad
in yellow brick. Prior to that, his home was on a hill
near the southwest corner of West Chicago and South
Crystal streets, with a great view of the east side of
Elgin. About 1870, Silvanus built an impressive brick
home on the site of this earlier home. In 1890 Silvanus
platted his “S. Wilcox’s 2nd Addition,” which included
three streets named for his family: Wilcox Ave., Shuler
St. (mother’s maiden name) and Mallery Ave. (wife’s
maiden name).
To be continued…
Acknowledgments: Mike Alft’s books and newspaper
articles; Kane County histories; “Autobiographies of
Fox Valley Pioneers,” (Elgin Genealogical Society,
1981); obituaries; newspaper articles; etc.

Annual Benefit Recap
Rebecca Marco, Editor
The 2018 Annual Benefit and Silent Auction was held
at the Grand Victoria Casino and was a great success.
The event raised a total of $13,300 for the Museum,
from event sponsorships, the silent auction, ticket
sales, and raffles. A big “thank you” to everyone who
volunteered to help make it happen, those who
donated wine bags and items for the silent auction and
the generous event sponsors.
Entertainment was provided by folksinger and guitarist
Bucky Halker, and his program featuring folk songs
from Illinois was well-received and enjoyable.
The riverboat banquet facility was very nicely decorated and the buffet dinner was excellent.

Guests examine the contents of the many gift
baskets offered in the silent auction.

Excellent food was served buffet-style and was
enjoyed by Vice President George Rowe.
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Folksinger and guitarist Bucky Halker

Board Member Miriam Lytle was a silent auction winner.
Thank You To Our Event Sponsors: Gold Level
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Cobblestone Reflections
Art Exhibit – Update
Elizabeth Marston, Museum Director
The Cobblestone Reflections Community Art Project
successfully brought in funds for the Museum and the
artists through an online auction. Trish La Fleur, the
Museum's Media Coordinator, found a way for the
Museum to list each of the 13 artworks online. Bids
came from all over the country totaling $1,460. Many
thanks to the art buyers, including Richard Meier,
Dorothy Martin, Mark and Glenna Preradovic, Jan
Schroeder, Carol George, John and Elizabeth Marston, Terry Gabel and Sue Brigham, Dwight and Betsy
Armistead, Patty Christenson, Dave Pool, Kris and
Jim Heykoop, Rudy and Lillian Galfi, Tom and Maureen Lee, and Jeff White and Linda Rock.
The art project raised $960 for the Cobblestone house
and $464 for the local artists. The exhibit is currently at
the Artspace Lofts and will move to Gail Borden Public Library on January 3, 2019.
For info on the project, see: https://elginhistory.org/
community/nancy-kimball-cobblestone-house/

Contributing Level
   
 ' 
 *

Cobblestone House as winter approaches.
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ELGIN HISTORY MUSEUM
360 PARK STREET
ELGIN, IL 60120

Collections Corner
Beth Nawara, Curator of Collections
Do you happen to have a painting by Elgin landscape
artist Albert Kenney? Recently, the Museum received a
research request about him. Museum research found
that Kenney served in the Civil War with the 69th Illinois Volunteer Infantry. He lived in Elgin after the
Civil War holding many jobs, including landscape artist. Kenney had a studio at 47 East Chicago Street.
The Museum does not have an example of Kenney's
artwork in the collection, and would be very interested
in acquiring a Kenney painting. Please contact the
Museum if you know of such a painting. The Museum
could at least make a reproduction to include Kenney
in the Elgin artist's collection.

Elgin landscape artist Albert Kenney
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Butterfly Garden nomination 2022 Documentation
On June 21, 2012 Northern Kane County Chapter of Wild Ones hosted a guided tour. May 7,
2017 the garden hosted a Preserve Our Pollinators event.
Lepidoptera Camp teaches children about butterflies.

Garden in winter, looking east

Garden in winter, looking north
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Sanborn map 1897 page 7 showing original houses at 351 Douglas and 260-62 Ann St.

1903 Sanborn map page 7
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Informational sign about pollinators

From a newsletter (2020):

ARTS and NATURE in your NEIGHBORHOOD!
A butterfly with a six-foot wingspan landed in NENA’s Butterfly Garden! He was properly
welcomed by Elgin Mayor David Kaptain and NENA neighbors at the NENA Butterfly Garden
Arts and Nature Celebration. NENA resident and renowned lepidoptera (aka butterflies and
moths) expert, Dr. Doug Taron*, shared that the NENA neighborhood is a wonderful place for
butterflies and fireflies! He has documented 30 lepidoptera species in his yard. His ADVICE:
x Get started with a butterfly and firefly friendly garden NOW!
x Keep it simple--more of one plant is better than a few of many plants.
x #1 recommended plant is PURPLE CONEFLOWER (Echinacea purpurea)
x Recommended annuals (nectar for whole summer): Verbena bonariensis and asters
x Leave some leaves and plant stalks this fall and winter
o Pollinators overwinter in plant stalks and leaf litter
o Leaf litter is key for the food web that feeds fireflies
You can see all of these tips in practice at the NENA Butterfly Garden. Stop by to see nature in
action! NENA also recommends:
x No pesticides or herbicides! Make sure that your plants have not been treated with
neonicotinoids, RoundUp, or Dicamba
x Plant native plants--especially milkweed (Asclepias spp) and oak trees
x In summer, use motion activated lights or yellow bulbs
x Join us whenever you can on Saturday mornings anytime between 8-11 a.m.
See if you can find the wagon wheels and springs that the butterfly’s creator, artist BLAIR MOTL,
incorporated into his creation. Blair donated the Rusty-Tipped butterfly and the beautiful entryway
arch, which really give the garden a strong sense of place and value. THANK YOU BLAIR!
The garden event also celebrated some of its past and present heroes. Thanks to the generosity of
supporters, we have installed two bluestone benches in memory of Medina Gross and Judy
Cheetham, two friends who enjoyed helping at this very garden. The benches are in a quiet spot
together for all future friends to enjoy each others’ company and the nature surrounding them.

*Doug Taron PhD is the Curator of Biology and Vice President of Research and Conservation at
the Peggy Notebaert Nature Museum in Chicago.

Mayor Kaptain cuts the ribbon at the archway unveiling

The NENA Butterfly Garden is located at the corner of Ann Street and Douglas Avenue in the northeast
neighborhood. Formally a vacant lot, volunteers and local residents worked with the City of Elgin to
create a natural, tranquil, and butterfly friendly space for the entire neighborhood to enjoy. The project
was built in 2008, and funded through a Neighborhood Improvement Grant and through generous
donations from private individuals, local businesses and service organizations.

McKinley Elementary students helped for the first 10 years at the garden by planting
hundreds of butterfly-friendly annuals; they also raised monarchs to release in the
garden over the years.
Sixteen neighborhood kids met for three weeks at the garden as junior
lepidopterists. Each student created a scientific drawing of a butterfly native to our area
and researched its habitat requirements. These drawings became permanent
educational signs in the garden thanks to an Elgin Neighborhood Improvement Grant.

Providing larval plants for our local lepidoptera is a key component to the Butterfly
Garden. We also provide nectar sources for the entire season. Suitable nectarproducing flowers are blooming from the end of May through October; these have been
supplemented with butterfly-preferred annuals (zinnias, salvia, alyssum, e.g.). Providing
native, non-hybridized plant species helps support the lepidoptera’s success.

City workers install benches

1/12/22, 8:38 AM

Mail - Christen Sundquist - Outlook

Re: Preservation Award nomination
Sharry Blazier <blazier_s@cityofelgin.org>
Wed 1/12/2022 8:22 AM
To: Christen Sundquist <Sundquist_C@cityofelgin.org>

I put the link to his youtube channel on the nominaon, I hope? Not a clickable link if so, though, sorry!
But yes, what he does every me he puts up a new one on youtube is, post the link to a number of
Facebook pages -- Elgin Nostalgia & History, Elgin Sports of the 60s-70s, etc.
I can give you the direct link to his youtube channel here:
hps://www.youtube.com/user/larkinfan2
His emphasis is his alma mater of Larkin, but there are sll numerous videos of Elgin High, St. Ed's,
Harvest Chrisan ... Just a really great guy to do this, and I'm not sure if anyone has ever recognized him
for it before. Ron Lange, with Elgin Sports Hall of Fame, would be someone to corroborate, if you need
that.
Thanks!
Sharry

Sharry L. Blazier
Director & Educaon Coordinator
Elgin Public Museum of Natural History & Anthropology
225 Grand Blvd. (in Lords Park)
Elgin, IL 60120
847-741-6655
blazier_s@cityofelgin.org

From: Christen Sundquist <Sundquist_C@cityofelgin.org>
Sent: Tuesday, January 11, 2022 2:18 PM
To: Sharry Blazier <blazier_s@cityofelgin.org>
Subject: Re: Preservaon Award nominaon


Thanks Sharry!
Does he upload the videos to Facebook? Where does he usually post?
Thanks!
&KULVWHQ6XQGTXLVWAICP
Historic Preservation Planner
City of Elgin
150 Dexter Court
Elgin, IL 60120
847-931-6004 – phone
847-931-6790 – fax
https://outlook.office365.com/mail/inbox/id/AAQkADEzOGU1MmMyLTdjZTYtNDMyZC1iOTI3LTQ0Y2Q1M2Q4YWIxNQAQAMZQdodEVGdNpzE7T%2…
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1/12/22, 8:38 AM

Mail - Christen Sundquist - Outlook

Signature logo

From: Sharry Blazier <blazier_s@cityofelgin.org>
Sent: Tuesday, January 11, 2022 2:15 PM
To: Christen Sundquist <Sundquist_C@cityofelgin.org>
Subject: Preservaon Award nominaon


Hi, Christen,
Aached please ﬁnd a nominaon I am making for a Mayor's Preservaon Award. I don't even know
Chuck all that well, but I certainly do marvel at the work he's done to preserve local high school sports
recordings!
Thanks,
Sharry
Sharry L. Blazier
Director & Educaon Coordinator
Elgin Public Museum of Natural History & Anthropology
225 Grand Blvd. (in Lords Park)
Elgin, IL 60120
847-741-6655
blazier_s@cityofelgin.org

https://outlook.office365.com/mail/inbox/id/AAQkADEzOGU1MmMyLTdjZTYtNDMyZC1iOTI3LTQ0Y2Q1M2Q4YWIxNQAQAMZQdodEVGdNpzE7T%2…
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ELGIN MAYOR'S AWARDS FOR PRESERVATION
NOMINATION
NOMINEE:

Museum Moments Video Project

ADDRESS:

Elgin History Museum, 360 Park St., Elgin, IL 60120

PHONE:

(847

) _74_2_ _-_4_24_8_ _ __

Description and significance of project or person/group: (50-100 words please)
Museum Moments is a new initiative by the Elgin History Museum. The project is based
on 26 short videos, running 2-3 minutes in length. Each video segment features a
seldom seen item from the Museum's collection, including artifacts, photos, archival
items, or textiles with a new or forgotten story to tell.
The project objectives support the mission of the Museum to preserve the diverse
heritage of the Elgin area and create access to local history topics.
"Create short, video stories based on material culture items which reflect local history.
"Produce video content deliverable on several different platforms.
"Include stories of underrepresented populations, such as people of color and women.
"Use hosts that represent a cross section of the Elgin community.
"Connect past to present demonstrating ways that history is relevant in today's life.

NOMINATION PROCEDURES:
Projects not cbosen may be re-nominated, but must be resubmitted each year for
*
consideration.
Building and site projects must have been completed within the past five years .
*
Nominations
must be submitted by FRIDAY, FEBRUARY 25, 2022.
*
Please submit completed nomination forms and supporting documentation to Christen
Sundquist, Community Development Department, City ofElgin, 150 Dexter Court,
Elgin, 1L 60120. Phone 847-931 -6004; sUlldquist_c@cityofelgin.org.
DOCUMENTATION TO BE PROVIDED:
Building and Sites:
After

Before Pbotos
Photos

Events:
News

Persons/Groups and Outstanding Service Award:

News Article

Program from Event
Articles

cz:re!~~c~Proj5
Yl)l}TuoQ l ~(\k
-

NOMINATED BY:
Name: Elizabeth Marston, Museum Director

Address:Elgin History Museum, 360 Park St., Elgin, IL 60120

Pbone:(847 ) 610
_0_99_3_ _ __
Email: museum@elginhistory.org

Museum Moments Mayor"s Awards Narrative
https :ffwww.youtube.com/plavlist?1ist=I'LuEKL2QCOQ4SgcFd8Eq6A5432x I Sn Lm9B
The Elgin History Museum mission is:

Preserve Elgin's diverse heritage and sense of place while striving to be equitable,
accessible, and relevant with the community.
Good History
•
•
•
•

•

Creating easier access to local history is the Elgin History Museum' s focus. This was
especially important when covid restrictions closed the Museum building.
The short video format is a creative way to reach to keep the Museum visible and
relevant. It helps take history beyond the Museum's walls.
Museum Moments uses items of material culture to tell stories which celebrate diversity
and encourage inclusiveness.
The short format videos are useful on many different platforms. [n addition to those cited
above, the content can be used by schools, for tourism, Channel 17 public access,
Chamber of Commerce, and other organizations promoting pride in Elgin, Illinois.
Certain Museum Moments segments were especially designed to bridge the gap between
today and the past. For example, the segment on Boy Scout Camp Edwards featured a
current camper and one [Tom 50 years ago talking about the neckerchiefs and how to earn
them. Another example is the current head of the Centro De Informacion, a Hispanic
outreach organization, talking about the 50,h anniversary ofbilillgual programs in local
schools where he was a teacher in 1971 .

Impact
Museum Moments positively impacted Elgin and the Elgin History Museum in at least these
ways:
• Highlighting items within the Museum's collections stimulates curiosity about other
resources the Museum has.
• Museum Moments provides historical information that fosters pride in the successes of
communities of color. The videos also stimulate nostalgia in a bygone era and fond
remembrances of peoples' past.
• The videos provided a reason to bring comm unity members into the Museum for filming.
Among them were city staff and elected officials, members of the Hispanic and African
American communities, hospital and school district administrators, collectors, and
members of the Museum Board.
• Partnerships with sponsors have been renewed and plans are underway to sponsor the
project again in 2023 , when the theme will be history stories that start with the
community.
This Elgin History Museum project meets two of the criteria for Persons and Groups awards:
• Educates and promotes an awareness of Elgin 's heritage.
• Creative historic project relating to archival or object collections.

EI. G I N
HI STO RY

MUS EU ,,,,
360 Park St. Elgin , ll 60120 www.elginhlstorv.org 847 .742.4248 www.elginhlstarv.ore
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Ice Skating at Lords Park - Elgin History Museum: Museum Moments
Elgin Historv Museum

U-46 Bilingual Education - Elgin History Museum: Museum Moments
2

Elgin History Museum

Courier News Negatives - Elgin History Museum: Museum Moments
3

Elgin HIstory Museum

Camp Edwards Neckerchief - Elgin History Museum: Museum Moments
4

Elgin History Museum

Jack Johnson postcard - Elgin History Museum: Museum Moments
5

Elgin History Museum

Freiler Distiller Knee Board - Elgin History Museum: Museum Moments
6

Ell;!!" HistOry Museum

Photo of Goff Island - Elgin History Museum: Museum Moments
7

Elgin History Museum

EI. G I N
HISTORY
M US I:UM

360 Park St. Elgin, IL 60120 www.elglnhlstory.org 847.742.4248 www.elglnhlstory.org

Child's Dress - Elgin History Museum: Museum Moments
8

Elg!n j4ISIOry Museum

"The Sherman Rx" Newsletters - Elgin History Museum: Museum Moments
9

Reverend Nathaniel C. Clark Handwritten Sermons - Elgin History Museum: Museum Moments
10

Elg'n HIs10ry Museum

The Thomas Oxlnjector - Elgin History Museum: Museum Moments
11

Elg in HIstory MUSl!um

Western Christian Newspaper - Elgin History Museum: Museum Moments
12

EIOIn Hlslory MU5t!um

~rt~ Swimmers at Wing Park Pool Photos - Elgin History Museum: Museum Moments
13

8gln f-!tStory Museum

Selz Shoes - Elgin History Museum: Museum Moments
14

1872 Wedding Dress - Elgin History Museum: Museum Moments

15

EIOIn History Museum

Program Book Elgin High School Graduation 1879 - Elgin History Museum: Museum Moments
16

Elgin Hlslory Museum

Wendell Moseley Artwork - Elgin History Museum: Museum Moments

17

elgin History Museum

EI.G I N
H ISTOIlY

,\I\USEUM

360 Park St. Elgin, Il 60120 www.elglnhlstorv.org 847.742.4248 www.elglnhlstory.org

Woodruff & Edwards Promotional Paperweights · Elgin History Museum: Museum Moments
18

Elom t-'f,sto.ry Museum

Channing Cemetery Plat Map· Elgin History Museum: Museum Moments
19

Elgin HIstory Museum

Photo of Louis P. Andrews· Elgin History Museum: Museum Moments
20

Elgin Watch College Jacket - Elgin History Museum: Museum Moments
21

EJgln History Museum

Elgin Sweeper Tin Toy · Elgin History Museum: Museum Moments
22

..
"

EIQII'I History Museum

Broadnax Shoe Rebullder Calendar - Elgin History Museum: Museum Moments
23

8gln History Museum

Elgin's First Car · Elgin History Museum: Museum Moments
24

Elgin Hostory Museum

Remembering LeeWards - Elgin History Museum: Museum Moments
25

Elgin HIstory Museu",

Dick Peck's Pocket Watch - Elgin History Museum: Museum Moments
ElgIn History Museum

Museum Moments
Funding and Community Support
The Museum Moments project found support from the community, both in cash sponsorships
and community volunteers who worked wi th the Museum to tell an object's story.
Total Cash [nco me

$5,000 in sponsorships from the City of Elgi n and the Palmer
Foundation

Total Cash Expenses:

$6,500 includes filming, editing, sound mixing, and production.

In-Kind Contributions:

$4,550 includes 156 hours of staff time and on camera volunteer
talent, approximately 26 hours.

Total Cost: $11,050
The Elgin History Museum Board prioritized tltis project as a major goal for 2021 . The budget
incorporated staff time for Museum Moments into the budget as an in-kind contribution and paid
$ 1,500 in cash to the producer.

Museum Moments Bibliography
All E. C. "Mike" Alft publications including:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Elgin High : a centennial history and record book, 1869-1969, Board of Education , Elgin Public
Schools, 1969
Elgin Area Landmarks: A Community Heritage Tour Guide, Elgin Area Historical Society, 1975
The Elgin Historic District, Elgin Area Historical Society and Gifford Park Association, 1980
Elgin, An American History 1835-1985, Crossroads Communications, 1984
Shennan Hospital: A century of caring, Crossroads Communications, 1987
Old Elgin: A Pictorial History, G. Bradley Publishing, 1991
Elgin: Days Gone By, Crossroads Communications, 1992
Elgin's Black Heritage, City of Elgin , 1996
Elgin Time: A Historyofthe Elgin National Watch Company 1864-1968, Elgin Area Historical
Society, 2003
An Elgin Almanac: a book of stories, records, lists and curiosities, City of Elgin, 2004
Elgin Parks: A community history, City of Elgin, 2005
Elgin: A Women's City, Elgin Area Historical Society, 2008
Hispanics in Elgin: A brief history, Elgin Area Historical Society, 2010
A History of Elgin History, Elgin Area Historical Society, 2011 , ISBN 978-0-9815626-3-6

Kane County and Elgin Business Directories, ) 867-2020
Local newspapers, primarily the Courier News and the Daily News.
Elgin History Museum collections files, including donor information.
Elgin History Museum Reber Research Library memoirs and other local histories.
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ELGIN MAYOR'S AWARDS FOR PRESERVATION
NOMINATION
NOMINEE: ____John G. Dalton and Rich L. Jacobs________
ADDRESS: ______891 Douglas Avenue______
Description and significance of project or person/group: (50-100 words please)
For the past few decades this significant prairie school private residence (circa 1917)
had its soffits and fascia covered in white aluminum. Some trim was removed in the
process and architectural details were obscured. Windows and frames were painted
white, which is out of character for the arts and crafts period.
Due, in part, to damage from a microburst, in 2021 the owners replaced the roof with
architectural grade shingles, removed all the aluminum (soffits, fascia, gutters, gutter
guards, bay window and two porches) from both the house and the matching detached
garage, fully restored the newly exposed wood, replaced rotten wood and wood
damaged by the installation of numerous vents, replaced the missing trim, prepped and
primed the wood and painted in two historically appropriate colors from the Sherwin
Williams arts and crafts palette. They also replaced the old, undersized, aluminum
gutters and guards with all copper oversized gutters, guards and downspouts.
The result speaks for itself. The missing architectural elements have been replaced, all
inappropriate materials have been removed and the paint is now historically
appropriate.

NOMINATION PROCEDURES:
* Projects not chosen may be re-nominated, but must be resubmitted each year for
consideration.
* Building and site projects must have been completed within the past five years. *
Nominations must be submitted by FRIDAY, FEBRUARY 25, 2022. Please submit
completed nomination forms and supporting documentation to Christen Sundquist,
Community Development Department, City of Elgin, 150 Dexter Court, Elgin, IL 60120.
Phone 847-931-6004; sundquist_c@cityofelgin.org.
DOCUMENTATION TO BE PROVIDED:
Building and Sites: Before Photos Events: Program from Event After Photos News
Articles
Persons/Groups and Outstanding Service Award: News Article
Photos
Evidence of Project
NOMINATED BY:
Name: Ivonne Hopkins
Phone:(847) 814-3345

891 Douglas Avenue
Before photos (part 1)

891 Douglas Avenue
Before photos (part 2)

891 Douglas Avenue
after photos

For the past few decades this significant prairie school private residence (circa 1917)
had its soffits and fascia covered in white aluminum. Some trim was removed in the
process and architectural details were obscured. Windows and frames were painted
white, which is out of character for the arts and crafts period.
Due, in part, to damage from a microburst, in 2021 the owners replaced the roof with
architectural grade shingles, removed all the aluminum (soffits, fascia, gutters, gutter
guards, bay window and two porches) from both the house and the matching detached
garage, fully restored the newly exposed wood, replaced rotten wood and wood
damaged by the installation of numerous vents, replaced the missing trim, prepped and
primed the wood and painted in two historically appropriate colors from the Sherwin
Williams arts and crafts pallette. They also replaced the old, undersized, aluminum
gutters and guards with all copper oversized gutters, guards and downspouts.

The result speaks for itself. The missing architectural elements have been replaced, all
inappropriate materials have been removed and the paint is now historically
appropriate.
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Kerri Liu
120,1(( BBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBB
3179 Kyra Lane, Elgin IL 60124
$''5(66 BBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBB

3+21(

847
630
5378
BBBBBBB
BBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBB

'HVFULSWLRQDQGVLJQLILFDQFHRISURMHFWRUSHUVRQJURXS ZRUGVSOHDVH 
Kerri Liu is an experienced artist who owns a local graphic design studio, called TheGin. For the past two years,
Kerri has promoted a fresh perspective and promoted public awareness of Elgin’s architectural heritage with
her modern art aesthetic.
*For the past two years, she donated her artwork to be used on Christmas cards sold to benefit the
Downtown Neighborhood Association of Elgin.
*She has been sharing her artwork for a new generation on her Instagram account, instagram.com/thegincity.
*Kerri presented her very first art exhibit hosted by the Elgin History Museum, entitled “Here We Are: A playful
and curious study of life in a historic city.” The exhibit featured works representing iconic Elgin buildings
and architecture.
*I hired her to design our business Christmas Cards, and local owners of historic buildings have asked
her to create a digital work of their own homes, to share our historic architecture with family and friends.

120,1$7,21352&('85(6
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Joy Symonds
1DPHBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBB
305 Park St, Elgin IL 60120
$GGUHVVBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBB
847
741
1168
3KRQH BBBBBB
BBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBB
joy@symondsmadison.com
(PDLOBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBB

_

The Gin is a one woman studio making art about and for the
city of Elgin. This work is created in an effort to spread joy,
curiosity and pride for the place we live .
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Laur-el Garza Mayor's Award Nomination Narrative
As an exceptional Museum volunteer, Laurel Garza is a knowledgeable researcher, writer, and
cataloger and digitizer. In 2020, Laurel scanned and organized over 500 photographs of the 1920
Elgin tornado. She spent dozens of hours researching the locations of the tornado photographs
and added that information to the Elgin History Museum's collections database. Then
Laurel assembled a narrative and wrote a blog post for Kane County Connects on the March
1920 tornado.
In 2021, Laurel continued on with organizing and digitizing all of the Museum' s postcard
collection, another 500 or more postcards. She patiently sorted through a proposed postcard
collection donation to the Museum to pick out duplicates and better examples of the printed
cards.
Laurel is a wonderful researcher and has found helpful information buried on the internet for
research requests. Currently, Laurel is the primary scanner of2,200 Courier-News negatives for
a grant project that will highlight photographs of underrepresented people in Elgin. Laurel jumps
in where she is needed at the Museum helping with education programs and shoveling snow!
Beyond Laurel's history activities in Elgin, she serves as a volunteer curator for Corron Farm in
Campton Township. Since 2015, Laurel has been slowly going through the Corron Farmhouse
cataloging centuries of family documents. As a member of the Corron Farm Board and Past
President, Laurel is active in fi.mdraising and events, as well as with the historical collections. In
2021 , Laurel assisted in completing Wasco, Illinois, a history that she helped Dorothy Anderson
bring to print.
Laurel's work in educating and promoting awareness of Elgin's h.istory and her archival
collection enhancement meet two of the criteria for the Persons and Groups Awards:
•
•

Educates and promotes an awareness of Elgin's heritage.
Creative historic project relating to archival or object collections.

Elgin's 1920 Palm Sunday Tornado
by Elgin History Museum Vo lunteer Laure l Garza. Research credit to Elgin: An
American History by E. C. Alft.

100 years ago on Pa lm Sunday, March 28, 1920, t here was a series of
tornadoes in the Midwest and Deep South w ith at least 38 sign ificant tornadoes in
Missouri, Illino is, M ichigan, Wisconsin, Ohio, In diana, Georg ia, Alabama, and
Te nn essee. Loss of life and damage to property was extensive . On e commun ity
in Georgia had over 50 deaths.
Thomas P. Grazulis' book, Sig nificant Tornadoes 1880-1989: A Chronology
of Event s, lists t he times, locations, stre ngths, and damage fo r each torn ado t hat
fateful Palm Sunday. Severe thunderstorms bega n forming in Missouri and
move d qu ickly through Chicago with four signifi ca nt eve nts across northern
Illin ois. The storms crossed Lake Michigan ca usin g considerab le destruction in
Michiga n, In diana, and Ohio with 14 confirmed tornadoes in Michigan alone,
some classified F3 and F4, continuing on through t he evening. The "F" refe rs to
t he Fujita scale w hich "a sca le for rating t ornado intensity, based prim arily on the
damage tornadoes inflict on hu ma n-bu ilt structures and vegetation ."
At noon on M arch 28, 1920, an F2 tornado whi ch damaged severa l barns
touched down near Deka lb sou th of Cortland . Th e second to rnad o, estimated to
be F3, tou ched down around 12:05 pm 1-1/2 miles East of LaFox moving NNE
toward s Elgin . Th e thi rd torn ad o was deemed F4. It sta rted near Channahon and
moved NE t hrough M elrose Park, killing at least 10, th ro ugh t he Dunning
neighborhood of Chicago, killing six, on to Wilmette and moving out over the lake.
Th e fourth to rn ado wa s in the Bridgeview area nea r Midway airport. Th ere was
no loss of life recorded for th at tornado.
First home hit by tornado in Elgin. Van G. Wyri ck lost his life,
but sa ved his wife and daughter. Photo 92.2.837

,.

Preceded by a heavy rain, vio lent hail, and then sudden darkness, the
funnel cloud first descended on Elgin's southwest neighborhood hitting Adams
Street. It destroyed the home of Van and Goldie Wyrick and their infant daughter,
killing Mr. Wyrick. As reported in a "Special to the New York Times" on March
29, Mrs. Wyrick said her "husband had just put our little girl in her high cha ir
when there was a mighty roar and the roof came crashing in . My husband pushed
me and my baby out of the dining room and then he was caught." Mrs. Wyrick
and her infant daughter survived and moved back to her hometown of Jefferson,
Ill inois. Racing along Elm Street, wrecking houses and uprooting trees, the
tornado turned onto Walnut Avenue, where three blocks from Bi llings to Perry
were laid waste.
Clarence Reber was a loca l mortician who lived on S. Grove Avenue. In a
remembrance posted in the September 1980 edition of The Crackerbarrel, a
publication of t he Elgin History Museum, Clarence watched out his front window
as the storm approached. As the tornado crossed the Fox River at Prairie Street
heading towards Fountain Square, "it scooped up the water revealing the river

bott
•

,~

"
Damage to Elgin Bu sin ess Dist rict 89.1.1018
Grand Th eatre

Kresge/Landborg Sho e/Peck's

Clarence tells that when he heard the George Peck Store, Grand Theatre, and
Landborg Shoe Store had been demolished and that a man was buri ed in th e
rubble, he headed to the mortuary, which was located between the
Congregationa l and Baptist churches. Both churches had suffered serious damage
with injuries and deaths but the mortuary was not damaged . One lady remarked
to Clarence that "the Lord knew you would be needed, so spared your building."
Rich Renner, in an August 2018 article, Kane County History; 1917-18 - When
Elgin Artists Went To War, wrote about Clarence that "many in Elgin most warmly

remember him for his extraordinary efforts - including artwork - on behalf of
the Elgin Area Historical Society and its museum ." The research library at the
Elgin History Museum is named in his memory .
Beyond demolishing downtown stores, the roof was torn away at
Ackemann's Department Store and the ent ire second floor of the Wait and Ross
furn iture store was ruined . The City Hall and the First Methodist Church were
structura lly weakened. In the Daily Courier News on May 22, 1963, Michae l Reidy

recalled his memory of the storm. "Specifica lly, he remembers seeing 12 x 12
inch timbers -rafters from t he roof of the old Coliseum garage - 'flying through
the

Rafters from Coliseum Garage in Street photo.
Photo 92.2.853

Reidy recalls being awestruck
by the damage in the
downtown business district,
and he heard Miland Gieske
screaming for he lp from
under the rubble of Peck's
Department Store. Gieske
had stepped into the doorway
of the Landborg Shoe

Company seeking shelter from the downpour. Mi land was rescued several hours
later suffering three fractured ribs. Mi land survived t he tornado to live to be 87
years old . He is buried in Elgin's Bluff City Cemetery.
Most of the worshippers had left the Congregationa l Church, but two
women and a girl were buried in the deb ri s when the storm forced open the main
doors and knocked the brick tower into the main auditorium, sending debris from
the cei ling and balcony through the f loor and into the basement. One woman was
crushed to death at the Baptist Church when part of the brick front fell inward
and down through the balcony to t he main floor. Had the tornado arrived during
the services at these two large churches, the loss of life would have been much
greater.
Leaving downtown, the F3 storm blew along Dundee Avenue, destroying or
damaging residences and shredding the roof and second floor of the Se lz-Schwab
shoe factory. Barns and thirty head of cattle on two farms along the road to
Dundee were destroyed. Light and power were cut off. The National Guard
company was ca lled out to patrol the streets and prevent looting, and the
business district was ro ped off by 5 pm.

The scenes left behind were awe-inspiring. About 25 houses were
destroyed. Some comp letely leveled and others lay intact on their sides . Several
had entire roofs or sides ripped away. Witnesses ma rveled at the freak
occurre nces. One man was lifted off t he ground, twirled around 20 feet in the air
and t hen pitched through a plate glass w indow, emergi ng with only a few cuts. Six
member of one fa mily we re sitti ng in the parlor of their home at Mose ly and
Orange streets w ith t he sto rm picked the house off its base and carried it down
the block, revealing the family still seated. An automobi le parked in f ron t of
Ackemann's was stripped of its top and body, leaving only the bar chass is
standing. A kitchen kn ife, blown 200 yards from a residence, was driven 4 inches
into a tree. The steeple of the Bethlehem Lutheran Church was snapped off at t he
base, did a somersa ult on the way down, and was deposited on the ground in one
piece.
Clara Kimball, w ife of local businessman William D. I( imba ll, was killed when
a section of wal l at the Baptist Church collapsed. She is buried in Bluff City
Cemetery. Samuel and Ada Stach (Beverly) were killed whi le preparing for a
performance at the Grand Theatre when the tornado hit. Lulu M. Foote, 64;
Elizabeth M. Mowat, 22; and Isabel McConnachie, 11, were killed at the First
Congregational Church.
Additional tornado images may be viewed at the Illinois Digital Archives.
Recently Elgin History Museum's postcard collection and tornado photograp hs
were digitized and are available online at
http://www .id ai II i nois .org/ d igita 1/ collection/p 16614co 1140/ sea rch/sea rchte rm/tor
nado
Th e Elgin History Muse um is open Wednesday, Thursday, Friday and
Saturday from 11 am - 4 pm . Two floors of Elgin hist ory exhibits pull you ba ck in
tim e to remember how the community developed from 1835 to today. Hear th e
tick of an Elgin watch, sit in an Elgin road race car, and underst and the lives of the
people who built the com munit y of Elgi n.

orles .
An enny chair enelowa them tor
yonrs witb ease and comfo rt, and
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tnes , ..b i ch lLake U te eoilltort.e.ble ""t. bSllUt1f'y t ho home , in _
cluding sOILB th1ng suitable at
any price you cnre t o_ PIloY.
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ELGIN MAYOR'S AWARDS FOR PRESERVAnON
NOMINATION
NOMINEE:

Pat Sakolari

ADDRESS:

202 Oak St., Hampshire, IL 60140

PHONE:

(847

) _34_3_ _.-.2
__54_1_ _ __

Description and significance of project or person/group: (50-100 words please)
This nomination is for Pat's work in rehabbing and restoring the Gasthouse Resturant at
15 N. Grove Ave.
Pat Sakolari has sympathetically restored a number of downtown Elgin buildings,
including the Owls Club, Elgin Public House, and Topnotch Tattoo. His work is keeping
Elgin's streetscapes looking original to the age of the buildings.
The renovation at 15 N. Grove returns many original features of the building. The steel
columns and decorative capitals were re-casted by artisans. He turned a deteriorated
building into vibrant new residences and commercial space.

NOMINATION PROCEDURES:
Projects not chosen may be re-nominated, but must be resubmitted each year for
*
consideration.
Building and site projects must have been completed within the past five years.
*
Nominations must be submitted by FRIDAY, FEBRUARY 25, 2022.
*
Please submit completed /lominatio/l forms and supporting docume/ltation to Christen
Sundquist, Community Development Departmellt, City ofElgin, 150 Dexter Court,
Elgin, 1L 60120. Phone 847.931· 6004; sundquist_c@cityofelgin.org.
DOCUMENTATION TO BE PROVIDED:
Building and Sites:
After

Before Photos
Photos

Events:

Persons/Groups and Outstanding Service Award:

NOMINATED BY:
Name:
To b n

News Article
Photos
Evidence of Project
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Pat Sokolari Mayor's Award Nomination Background
15 N. Grove Avenue

History of Building Renovation
Pat has done many restoration projects in downtown Elgin, and 15 N Grove is just his latest one.
Starting in the late 1980s Pat has bought and renovated the Elgin Public House, the Owl's Club
and Topnotch Tattoo j ust to name a few. But, the old Gasthouse is his most ambitious and
extensive project. Pat got the historical renovation bug (he says infection) years ago at a bu.ilding
show, and his work has been geared towards renovation and protecting the integrity of his
projects. After years of decline and issues, 15 N. Grove's future was in doubt. Pat bought this
building 2019, and he has spent those years returning it to its glory as a restaurant and bar.
15 N. Grove Details
As the included photos show- Pat and his crew have brought back not just the broad exterior
improvements, but have focused on the little details that make this building unique. He stripped
off the modern fa9ade and put back the original type of windows uncovering the unique metal
columns with decorative flame capitals. Pat created downtown residences on the upper floors
with commercial space on the first floor. The bricks are exposed on the interior creating a
modern look that highlights the architectural features. A large bar was installed on the first floor
and even the basement has been reclaimed from a dark storage ru·ea.
Award Reasons
Pat Sakolari demonstrates what a historically-minded building owner can do to highlight and
save Elgin's downtown architectural details. Pat has financially invested in downtown Elgin and
his body of work has made a significant impact. He's brought new businesses into Elgin and
created new residences in the downtown. Pat's current projects show that there is a future in
saving the past.

(/*,10$<25 6$:$5'6)2535(6(59$7,21
120,1$7,21
Patrick Sakolari
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3+21(
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'HVFULSWLRQDQGVLJQLILFDQFHRISURMHFWRUSHUVRQJURXS ZRUGVSOHDVH 
For his sensitive rehabilitation of 11-15 N Grove Avenue that uncovered and recreated unique
architectural elements that have long been forgotten.
Beginning in 2019, Patrick purchased the formerly known Gasthaus Zur Linde which was an Elgin staple
since 1969. The building was built in 1881 as an Italianate style commercial block but underwent some
insensitive exterior changes including removal of the floor to ceiling 2nd floor windows and cladding the
first floor with veneer brick, removal of the storefront and installation of a fixed awning. Without missing a
beat, Patrick took on this momentous effort to rehab the building back to what it may have looked like with
some assistance through the City of Elgin's Facade Improvement Program. He reinstalled the floor to
ceiling windows; removed the awning and brick veneer and uncovered original wrought iron columns! He
worked closely with the City to ensure a sensitive rehabilitation. The improvement to Elgin's downtown
streetscape is immense. The building will have upper floor apartments and the first floor will be used for a
restaurant which will bring in more visitors and soon-to-be residents to Elgin. A win-win for all!
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SUPPORTING DOCUMENTS FOR THE NOMINAnON OF SUSAN BOHNE FOR THE MAYOR' S PRESERVATION
AWARD

1. Photo of Sue Bohne

2. Elgin: An American History by E. C. Alft
3, An Early History of Trout Park, Elgin Illinois, Elgin Area Historical Society by Jerry Turnquist

4. Elgin -area Adventures in Ecology, Chicago Wildemess Magazine, Spring 2004
5. Results of 2017 botanical Survey along the 1-90 Corridor, fox River Crossing. and 1-355 Corridor

6. Request to designate the Trout Park Nature Preserve ground water system as Class 111Special Resource Ground Water
7. Proposal for Trout Park River's Edge as an Illinois land and Water Reserve

Conducts spring flower walks,
Conducts periodic surveillance of slte,
Coordinates management with IN PC
and City of Etgin,
4 . Conducts management: assists with
oontrolled bums, oontrol of invasive

Elgin : An American History
by E. C. Alrl

Published onli ne by [ll!inHl~tnl)' com
Cypyf!l:ht 20(10 - All Righb Rl-"SeJ"Vcd

A unique woodland containing flora which tolerated alkaline ~illay north of the city between
Ihe nvtr and Ihe road 10 Dondee. Walered by numerous springs, Ihl: ,uc-a survives from a lime
after the last glacier lefl_when 11<lrthem trees such as Ihe arbor vitae covered m05t ofthi~ part of
lllinoi5. Originally called the "cedar swamp." a lish hatcheT)' was latef develop;:d here. and the
arca t>ccamc known as Trout Park The section near tile nver along the North Western lTlleks
became a bet:r garden and picnic ground in the '70s. Excursion tl"".!ins haoled UTlloru;. fraternal
organizations. Sunday schools and other groups out froln Chicago. T here were frequem
diSlurtmnces, hut the local police had no jurisdiction.
Thc most notorious oCthe T rout I'ark carousals came 0[1 8 :)unday in June 189~ , when more than
11"0 thousand Chicago pressmen and press feeder.; arrived in thirty-one heavily loadt-d coaches
wilh baggage cars stocked wllh bc<:r. Among the visitors were a disreputable clement, including
"abandoned women," who had taken advantage of the low excursion rales . The day fI'lSsed
quietly Wltil about four in the allcrnoon. whcn many had becomc Inebnatcd flg.h1S v,"ere staned
to draw a crowd 10 be worked by pickpockets. Pistol shol~ rang out. 1100dlums, feigning
drunkenness. would surround a vietHn. SCt upon hLin. and takl: 1115 watCh, caSh and other
valuables T hose who resisled were heaten wilh hollies and revolvers. AI kast one bundred were

stud to h':lVe beo.:n robbed before the last n,.1utn Imln dep.:uted. 'OWf the gale III Prall's TIOU1 Park
should be Inscribed. 'Le,ne all hope behind all y~ .... 110 cOler here,'" advi5ed the J-. wry SD/II/'Cluy
"Dc\;ency \\IllS openl} vlolmed, the Sabbath was wantonly dese<;ralcd, and Elgin was publicly
dIsgraced "
The hallablli ty ofTroul Park probably delayed the twqulSluon of green 5paCC, and the elly'5 Ilrst
hlg public park had 10 come by donation. George P Lord had bet:n buslIless marl:l8er of the
watch faclOl')' nnd then pro$p..-red In dall')' fann upt:TalJOJlS and real cslllte in' !:Stmcnls He SCI' cd
a tenn as ma}Of rrom 1879-80. and wu prCSldent of the Board urEduCallon, 1884-89. Sevenly
)C3.ni old and a ....idowc::r. he mamed III 1889 a wido ...... Mrs. Mary Edwards Cltrpenter Her fi/lj\
husband, J A Carpenter, had left IH:r a furtune in land and CUtpUfllo! securities. indudmg SlOCk
In lhe FITSI Nauonal Bank ofElgm and lhe [llinois lrQll a/ld Bah Company ofl:arpemersville
George and Mal) Lord. devoully religiOUS and bereft of children. believed Iheir wealth should be
LJ.S\:d to cnnch the lives of Ihelr It:::Uow ci,i-,ens

An Early History ofTrout Park
Elgin, 1Uinois
APresentation by the Elgin Area Historical Society
by
Jerry Turnquist

In the early years the
Trout Park area was
known as "Cedar
Swamp."
About 1834 William
Welch bought the
property.
The land changed hands
several times after that.

In 1854 Philemon B. Pratt,
a dentist, purchased the
property.
It was bordered on the
west by the Fox River.

-

In July 1876,
the Chicago
Tribune
reported ...

"Many citizens of Elgin have been quite
indignant over the Sunday picnics which
have been held by German residents of
Chicago.
"In Pratt's trout-park north of the city, the
picnickers being of plenteous supply of
beer with them, which imbibe pretty
freely, and also sell to young men
(minors) from Elgin. They dance, sing,
and have a lively time ...."

On Monday
morning the
newspapers
reported.
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Then on Saturday, June 8,1895, the Franklin Topographic Union of Chicago
held an excursion to Trout Park.

* There were about 2000 Chicago pressmen and
press feeders in 31 heavily loaded coaches.

* Baggage cars were stacked with beer.
* Among the passengers were "abandoned

women."

NEW

I

PARK

=====
This led to the Elgin
Development Co.
with the idea of
building an
amusement park
on the grounds.
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In 1921 the city
bought Trout
Park for $4500.
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The springs were
viewed as an asset by
the water
department.
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3,000 NAMES ON
PARK PETITIONi
" Ni. II' IIIO !'>ffk .\Plloi nl '
nlr lll or T rou t I'ark

June 1927
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3000 people petitioned the
city of Elgin for the
establishment of a
"Conservation Committee"
to protect Trout Park.
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INTO THE WILD
BACK tS~VES
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Elgin-area
Adventures in Ecology
Cook and Kane Counties, Illinois

Scarch

The h istoric city of elgin, ;)Iong the Fa. River In e;)stem Kane County, IS known
for the fa lthlul restoration of many of in clanlc old bu ild ings. But for many , Ihe
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Request to des ignate the Trout Park NatllR Preserve ground water system as
Class ill - Special Resource Ground Water [JS III. Adm. Code 620.23O(b)1
Submitted to the
Illino is Environmental Protection Agency
Div is ion of Pub lic Water Suppl y

By thc
Illinois Nature Preserves C,mmission
Febnwy2011
Or! bth&I.f of the lUioois Nature Prc:aervet Comm;ssiQll, the minois Environmental Protoctioa
~ is ~y rajUC$ted \() dcsisnl.1t I. 4 .9 tqllln mile (3,109 acre) tract related tl) 1hc: goIlOd.
waler')'IIm! forTrout Park Nawre PTncrve u .. Clisi ill - Special Resoura: Ground Willet AreI
pur5IWIt 1(1 3.5 nI. Adm. Code 620.23O(b). Following is supporting infonnation .. required In uid
rule for 1lu: desigutiOll.

1. A ktun l dntripliun uf lhe l ite ud nrrollnd lnll La nd lilt.

Trout Park NBrure Prestrve consists of two )W'I:Cu o f land thattobll 26.8 ~"". II is localed in
Section I, Towmhip 4 1 North, R."p' 8 EMl oflhe Third Principal Meridian in ~c County,
DHnw (Fi&Uft I). TIlt rich and uniqlll' plBnt and ."imIIlSSeDlbl.iges at the lite baVIII been
reooani7-Od .ince ihe 19201 (McFall and Kames 199.5) aDd the spKial nature ohM Jite helped
make it an early tourist attrKtion.. Protection efforts for 1M lite begllll wltert loeal ~su
held • CUllp&1gII1Iw resulted ill the City of EIJin lOC(juiriD.& .. pOrtion of1hc property in 1922
(G!wubet-g 2(02). The sil8 was dedicated ... nature preserve ;11 19n and ill ownro by the City
of EJ.Pn. A vulunteer group. Frimds of TI'OIIt Par", auiIII with s.ite tnI.iro"".nee.
Trout Part Nature Preserve is located ill the Morainal S«iioll of the NOMUJII:rtI MDnlinal
Natw'al Division of l11inois. The SLte is 1I0000ble due 10 the pn:seno;:e of I !arC weiland community
known lIS .. forested fen. Ooly 14..5 acte$ of forested fen SUl'ViV(: i.n minoiaj 9.S ~1'CIl in Trout

Park Nature I'reservlll aruI.5.0 acres ill the nearby Chi"""u Junior School Fen Natural Herillge
Landmark (White 1978, ByCl5 2000). Foresloo fCII8 occupy caLcareous seepages whllTC mild or
peal wits 5u:pporl tn:e growth, includina tht northem white cedar (ThUJD occldtnIDI/s) at Trout
Park (paulJon and Bowles 1986).

1

Varied topography and cal"""",us _
and springs create habitat for a ricb and unique
assemblage of plants and animals. This bydrogeologic setting is the ~ult ofthc preserve's
location along thel1anks of the Fox River Valley and the _ e of WJIO deposits of
UDcoosolidatccl glacial sand and gravel in upland areas to the caat and north. As precipitatioo
infilJraIea topognpbically bigbes ..... and flo,." _
the f.... it becomes enriched with
diaoolved minerals. Diacqe 0CC\U!i in depresain.. and along .Iopes, providing a oonsislent
supply of mineral-rich ~ to specialized plant commuoitie.. Ravin.. abelter these
communities rmd. combined with the cold seeps. creale • microclimate that is hospitable to plants
and animal. that are usually ooly found in more northern 1ocatiooa. The .ite is documeotcd to
aupporI throe _Holed plants, including the 81a1e-<:1>dang=d purple-!1owcring raspbeny (Rubw
odoralllS) and the staw-threatened foIked aster (Asler forealllS) and dwarf ""phony (Rubw
/Nbesce",) (fabl.I).
Table 1. Stato-liotcd plant and animaI.peciea at Trout Park Nature _ . (pen. comm. with
Jenny Skufca, IDinois Nature Preaerv.. Commiaaion. April 2010).

ScIentific DUlle
Plants:
Rubw odoralllS
Rubw /Nbe3c"",
AsterforealllS

Common DaIIIC

SlaW

purple-!loweriog ruphony

Statc c:odanget<d
State threatened
State threatened

dwarf raopbcny

foIked aster

Geology. hydrology. and land we in the vicinity of Trout Park Nature Preaerve have been
previously co..idetcd in a study of grouoclwater vu10enlbility of nlinois nature preserves by
Lock. el al. (1997a). Th. site ...._ I by Locke el al. (1997b) is reproduced in the appeodix.
TopographyalDpes npidly downward from _ to west across the - = e fiom uplands down to
the Fox River floodplain,
a 6O-foot elevatioo change in I... than 1000 feet. Soill preaent
include the Waupecan, Fox, Rodman. and Dr<odcn upland .oils and Hougbtoo Muck soils in the
ravine bottoma and low-lying areas. FoUowing the lithootratigrapbic nomcoclaturo of Hansel and
JohDSoo (1996). the glacial units preaent in the region include sand and gravel outwaab depo.its of
the Henry and Equality Formationo of the Mason Group and glacial till (diamicton) deposits of the
Haeger and YorkviUe Members of the Wcdroo Group. Th_ uolithified Quaternary units overlay
Silurian limestone and dolamitc bedrock that occurs a1 depths ranlPng fiom approximately 2S feet
in the vicinity of the floodplain to more than 100 feet in the uplands. Swfacc water may flow into
the preserve fiom upland ...... but no chanoels were reedily apparent daring the 1996 site
.....smenl Groundwater.prings and....,. are prnnn-t features of the 8&. with springs
forming into rapidly flowing ......... AU surfioce-water features discqe to the Fox River to the
wesl The major site alteration is Interatate 90. which waa constructed in the 1950'. and bisects the
original fen habita~ splitting il into Trout Park Nature _ e and the Chicago Junior School
Natural Heritage I.andmark.. No other significant on-site hydrologic alterations have been
identified, although the .ite hal been wed in the past fur toorism v"'bu<s, whicb included trout

_g
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stocking in the springo, water bottling of spring water, and infrastructure IIII80ciated with an
adjacent 8Dluscment pari<. Roadway:! surround the preserv., including 1-90 to the north, Route 2!1
to the east, Trout Park Boulevard to the south, and Duncan Avenue to the west A bll8cball park is
located immediately east of the pari< at the top ofth. bill. Putdna and trail dev.lopm.nt are
pmi<Ilt on-sitc, and two gas pipelinea and one underground cable are )JR8<'lt a100& Trout Pari<
Boulevanl.
U, A Dt>oIra~ mop or other map of ..liable .... de.oII", Iocad.. of tbe dedJated
utwn Pl'eeen'e.
Figure I abowa the topography and location of Trout Pvk Nature Preaerv•.
UL A ....,-aJ cIeKrIpdo. of doe aItdag.....-fer quill)' .t ..d .urn• ...., the
dedkatecl aature prfte"e.

Termed "forested fens" by the nlinoi. Natural Areaa Inventory (White 1978), the proocrve
contains specialized oatunoJ communiti.. adapIcd to the preac:nce of ooo~ minenI-rich
g r o _ diac:harge. The COIIIinusIicm of _
COIIIIIIUDiti.. to pmi<Ilt dey indiC8l<s the
= t groundwater system may still_in important groundwater flow and geochomical
characteristics responsible for the formation of the communities. The patcntial for groundwater
contamination has boeo categorized as "high" due to the permeability of .urficial geologic
materials and the presence of development adjOA:eDt to and upgradient of the preserve (l..oce" a1.
1997aand b).
Fena belong to a type of wetlands ealled pea/land<. Soil and water chemistry affect the
development and ~ ofpeatlaod .cosystems. Factors such as pH. mincnoI concentrations,
available DIllrieatc, and cabon excJ.Dae capacity COD groatIy infl_ the typea of veg<lalioo
preaent .. well .. their productivity (Mitach and GosaeIiDk 2000a). The geochemical coudilioos
aaoociated with fens result in circumneutrallo high pH ValllCS, with extmnely rich mincrotrophic
fens having pH vaiuea typically grestcr than 6.5 (Glaser 1987, Mitsch and Ga...link 2000a). A
one-time pH measurement taken from a spring in the preserv. =orded a pH I.vel of7.8 (I.ock••t
aI. 1997b). Additionally, the influx of groundwater moderates.ummer u:mperoIure exlremes and
allows some species to live in Illinois fens that are more common to areas farther north. This
includes an isolated pocket of white cedar trees, which are common in more nortbcm boreal
regions but are near the southern extent of their reach at Trout Park.. Thus, changes in
groundwater temperature or pH, especiailyocidificatioD, could adv....ly affect these plJurt
communities.

In_

nutriCDI inputs to the preserve could aIeo be detrimental to ....itiv. plJurt communitiea
st Trout Parl<. Significant oorichment ofDlllrieaI8 (•.&-, nitrogen, phosphorous) can drastieally
ahift community structure and decreaae species richness, with opecie. that typify fen weUands
being opecificaUy sensitive to this type ofeorichment (U.S. EnvirollmCDlal Protection
1990, Drexler and Bedford 2002). One constituent of particular concern is nitrate, which can

A_
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At Trout Park, there is a strong
presence of alkaline groundwater at
the surface, that frequently coalesces
into streams.
Site identified on the Illinois Natural
Areas Inventory, Including Trout Park
River's Edge, and are considered of
State~wide ecological significance.

Dr. Henry Cowles (1923) eloquently described
Trout Park (then combined with the Fox River
Country Day School) this way:
" I have long known of the place and love it for Its
beautiful springs and evergreens .
like tt in the whole state."
There is no

Mike Alit reported that sections near the river became a beer garden in the 1870s.
In 1895 more than 2000 people were present, trouble ensued, and the Every
Saturday advised that over the gate at Pratt's Trout Park should be inscribed :
"Leave all hope behind all ye who enter here. "

. -

"

In 1909 an amusement park featuring
the Circle Dip Roller Coaster, the
Ocean Wave, the Circle Swing, and
Carousel was built near the River

In 1922, the City of Elgin took over
Trout Park by order of Mayor Arwin Price,
paying $4500 for the initial 18 acres. Two
years later, an additional 35 acres were
purchased by the City for $10,000.
In 1978, the City of Elgin purchased the
site of the Trails and Treasures Tea
Room, allowing this use to continue
unti11991 . The structures were removed
in 1994.

Today, all the signs of the amusement
as well as the Trails and Treasurers
Tea Room are gone . In its place is a
welcoming park facility. All the existing
uses (parking lot, launch facility, bike
and hiking trails. comfort station) would
be permitted in the LWR.

And, the plant communities that support
an incredible number of plants and animals
are thriving . Trout Park River's Edge lies
within the boundary of the Trout Park INAI
and is considered of State-wide ecological
significance .

-

Mayor David Kaptain; with June 20 , 2016
headline in Chicago Tribune : Trout Park
River's Edge in Elgin up for protected designation .

ComR!on Wildflowers of
Trout Park Nature Preserve:
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M~~ Marigold
Spnng Beauty
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Trout Uly
Virgin.a 81utbells
Twinluf
Blut VIolet
false Solomon Sui
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fA~

Elm·ifa.... d
Goldenrod
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Mayor's Preservation Award -- Sue Bohne
Jennifer Cord <jencord@earthlink.net>
Sun 2/20/2022 11:27 PM
To: Christen Sundquist <Sundquist_C@cityofelgin.org>

Christen –
I understand that Sue Bohne has been nominated for the Mayor's Preservaon Award and am wring to express
my support.
I have had the pleasure of working with Sue for almost 20 years as a volunteer with the Friends of Trout Park. As
steward at Trout Park, Sue leads regular bi-monthly work days, and oen extra days as weather and projects
demand. The "work" consists of restoraon and conservaon – removing invasive plants, collecng and
spreading nave seeds, monitoring threatened plant species found in the preserve, maintaining and re-building
the trails and bridges throughout, as well as collecng garbage and "dumped" materials oen found in the park.
In addion to group work days, Sue rounely visits the park independently to assess progress and plan projects.
Sue readily shares her experse and knowledge about the plants, birds and animals and the signiﬁcance of Trout
Park's place in Elgin history with volunteers – and park visitors during annual wild ﬂower walks.
Trout Park has been known as a unique and special place for well over a century. Despite natural and man-made
pressures, the park connues to thrive through Sue's leadership, perseverance and dedicaon.
I can't imagine a beer ambassador for this Elgin 'gem' and I believe Sue is an excellent candidate to receive this
special award.
Sincerely,
Jennifer Cord
Friend of Trout Park
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Dear Mr. Sundquist,
It is my pleasure to endorse Susan Bohne in nomination for the Elgin Mayor's
Preservation Award. She has demonstrated leadership and skill capability in directing
volunteers with her knowledge background in the understanding of the care and control of
invasive plants in the Trout Park area.
Her dedication is an inspiration to allio join in the twice monthly Saturday continuing
program. We have worked to restore trails, bridges, steps on the paths and promoting
the dearing of streams of invasives.
The group is guided by her spirit of determination and caring attitude, and at times will
extend the time to complete a task project.
She has expanded my understanding of the need to restore and preserve the outdoors in
the last four years of assisting her at Trout Park and other natural areas and I wish to
wholeheartedly nominate her for this award.
Sincerely,

Sue Oriel
9N902 Trails End
Elgin, IL 60124
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Elgin Mayor’s preservation award - Sue Bohne
Roland Lauer <rolandlauer@gmail.com>
Mon 2/21/2022 7:24 PM
To: Christen Sundquist <Sundquist_C@cityofelgin.org>
1 attachments (3 MB)
Trout Park brochure.pdf;

Christen,
I’m writing this in support of the nomination of Sue Bohne for the Elgin’s Mayor’s Preservation award.

Sue Bohne has led workdays at Trout Park at least twice a month for more than 25
years. Trout Park is a unique forested fen unlike any other habitat in the state of
Illinois. Volunteers led by Sue remove invasive plant species to preserve the fragile
environment. Her volunteers and Sue restore walking paths, bridges and steps to
maintain a safe trail system for visitors to enjoy the park.
Sue helped write/produce the Trout Park brochure with funding from Elgin area convention and
visitors bureau. She leads yearly spring wildflower walks exposing residents to the beauty and fragility
of Trout Park. Her brochure gives a history of the park and explains what makes it so unique.

As an example of preservation work, in September 2014, a wind storm uprooted a large tree and
destroyed a major bridge spanning the widest part of the park’s creek. Led by Sue, volunteers put in a
temporary creek crossing using remnants from the old bridge. In the spring, Sue and her volunteers
built a new bridge — they carried in its lumber by hand due to the sensitive plants and surrounding
soils in the park. 
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Attached are some photos of the Spring ephemeral flowers and Sue leading a spring wildfire walk.
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Here is a before and after photo of clearing the watercress that’s choking the creek and impacting the
small creatures living in the water.
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It’s a great pleasure to work with Sue and to see the improvements in plant life that The Friends of
Trout Park volunteers have helped facilitate. Without Sue’s extensive knowledge, leadership and
willingness to share we could not accomplish all this. She is truly preserving a piece of Elgin history
and is deserving of this recognition.
Best regards from a Friend of Trout Park volunteer,
Roland Lauer
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ELGIN MAYOR'S AWARDS FOR PRESERVATION
NOMINATION
NOMINEE: _Rebecca Hunter____________________________________________________
ADDRESS: _903 Cedar Ave., Elgin, IL 60120_______________________________________
PHONE: (_847_) _697_-_4550_________________
Description and significance of project or person/group: (50-100 words please)
I herewith formally nominate Rebecca Hunter for consideration to receive the
"Mayor George Van De Voorde Award”, for outstanding service for the vital part she plays in
transforming Elgin’s charming old Victorian homes into historic structures of provenance. As an
accomplished architectural historian, Rebecca has devoted a majority of her free time to preserving
Elgin's noble heritage and educating the general public on all facets of historic preservation. She has
published two books covering “kit” and "ready-cut" homes, and is a preeminent lecturer specializing in
carriage houses, ornamental concrete blocks and other unique elements of Elgin's historic architecture.
Rebecca uses this specialized knowledge to assist homeowners with the Elgin Heritage Commission’s
building plaque program. She has uncovered fascinating stories on 75% of all the plaque applications
within the last 7 years, and her attention to detail has helped historic homeowners get recognized and
awarded these special plaques no less than 100 times since 1996! Ms. Hunter currently sits on the Elgin
Heritage Commission, continuing to serve on its Design Review Subcommittee, and volunteers for
Elgin's annual house walk. Without exception, Rebecca Hunter has proven herself to be a multifaceted
Renaissance Woman who represents the true spirit of Elgin's heritage by tirelessly going above and
beyond to preserve, improve and educate one and all to the captivating beauty and cultural significance
of Elgin's rich architectural history.

NOMINATION PROCEDURES:
* Projects not chosen may be re-nominated, but must be resubmitted each year for
consideration.

* Building and site projects must have been completed within the past five years. *
Nominations must be submitted by FRIDAY, FEBRUARY 25, 2022. Please submit
completed nomination forms and supporting documentation to Christen Sundquist,
Community Development Department, City of Elgin, 150 Dexter Court, Elgin, IL 60120.
Phone 847-931-6004; sundquist_c@cityofelgin.org.
DOCUMENTATION TO BE PROVIDED:
Building and Sites: Before Photos Events: Program from Event After Photos News
Articles
Persons/Groups and Outstanding Service Award: News Article
Photos
Evidence of Project
NOMINATED BY:
Name:_Joey Crist_______________________________________________________________
Address:_329 Park Street_________________________________________________________
Phone:(_847_) _767_-_3388________________
Email: _jbcrist.mail@gmail.com___________________________________________________
ELGIN HERITAGE COMMISSION MAYOR'S AWARDS
The Mayor's Awards honor outstanding contributions to Elgin's heritage and educate the general public of the
value of older architecture, neighborhoods, and history.
I. Buildings:
Multifamily
Private Residences
In-Fill
Streetscape (3 or more structures)
Public Buildings
Commercial
Carriage House, Stables
Adaptive Re-use
Buildings must be 50 years old or older, or new construction sympathetic to the neighborhood, or be eligible
for the National Register of Historic Places or local landmark status. Preservation, restoration,
rehabilitation, maintenance, or additions must be appropriate and sympathetic. Before pictures should be
provided and after pictures must be provided as well as short narrative of the project.
II. Sites
Cemeteries
Gardens
Gazebos, pergolas, bridges

Parks
Outdoor ornaments (statues, fountains) Fences,
gates, walls

Maintained, restored, or replicated. Original project must be 50 years old or older. Before pictures where
possible and after picture must be provided as well as short narrative of the project.
III. Events:
Walks-House, Cemetery, Church, etc.
Social events open to the public

Parades, Performances Re-creations of
events

Related to the heritage, architectural, or otherwise culture or history of Elgin or historical way of life. News
articles, programs, etc. must be submitted along with a short narrative of the event.
IV. Persons and Groups:

